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SHOP and SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
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1. S. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
| {PREPARES FOR ANNUAL REUNION|; 

preparations for the annual 

fect and dance of the Har- 

rington High School Alumni As- 

ociation, to be held April 27, 

are well in control, it was reveal- 

ed ‘Tuesday night at a meeting 

“ithe Executive Committee in 

the cafeteria of the high school. 

Lou Parris’ band has been en- 

seed again and special enter- 

nent, aside from the dance, 

Roms planned for the first 

tin e. 
Betty Hendricks has been ap- 

pointed corresponding secretary 

i place of Mrs. Adele Callaway 

Jones who has moved. 

~The next meeting will be open 

jp all members and will be held 

ir 1 the cafeteria at 7:30 p.m, 

Tues., Jan. 8. 

The following commitioe ap- 

d pointments have been announced 

by President Albert Price. 

~ Executive Committee—All offi- 

ers: Jehu F. Camper, Earl Ww. 

eColley Jr., Randall H. Knox, 

, and Carrington H. Burgess. 

Menu — Donald Derrickson, 

chairman; Lydia Johnson, Mary 

1. Dolby, Lucille T. Mann. > 

; ein Luther P. ‘Hatfield, 

; airman; entertainment, William 

Outten. chairman; notice and 

hegistration, Zita Z. Hatfield, 

chairman; program, Randall H. 

K nox, chairman, John F. Akb- 

bott Jr., and Albert C. Price. 

* Alumni news, Zita Z. Hatfield, 

chairman, Luther P. Hatfield and 

Carrington H." Burgess; tickets, 

{i (fi eld house) George P. Tatman, 

chairman; auditors, C. T. Har- 

ington chairman, William W. 

St aw, J. Edward Taylor; conces- 

sions, Student Council of Har- 

ington High School; By-Laws, 

uther P. Hatfield, chairman, 

n F. Abbott Jr., and Randall 

H. Knox, Jr. 
~ Attendance, John F. Abbott, 

J , chairman, Zita Z. Hatfield; 

invited guests, Betty Hendricks, 

chairman; nominating ~commit- 

, Ellwood Gruwell, chairman, 

oda Baker, Minnie P. Slaughter, 

Clara Tatman, Geraldine Reed. 

~ Host and hostesses—Mr. and 

bY s. Robert J. Masten, chairmen, 

M , and Mrs. Donald McKnatt, 

Ir. and Mrs. Alan Draper, Mr. 

and Mrs. William F. Parekr, Mr. 

Mrs. Frank:O’Neal, Jr, Mr. 

nd Mrs. Donald R. Wilson, Mr. 

and Mrs. Eugene Porter, Mr. and 

Mrs. C. T. Harrington. 

: ‘Hospitality, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 

Tucker, chairmen; cafeteria de- 
erations, Betty J. Knox, chair- 

ian, Donald Derrickson; field 

Hn decorations, John M. Cur- 

tis, chairman; tables, Thomas H. 
Peck, chairman, Albert C. Price, 
George Tatman, Randall H. Knox 

Jr, John F. Abbott, Jr., Earl Mc- 
Colley, Jr.; special entertainment 

committee, Jehu F. Camper, 

chairman, Lillian Camper, Elsie 

ONeul 

Memorial Bridge 
Shows Traffic 
crease 

Delaware Memorial Bridge 
continued its increased traffic 
trend in October when there 
E ere 30,624 more crossings than 

October 1961. 
~ General Manager Frank J. Hor- 

ty in his report to the Delaware 
River ‘and Bay Authority points 

, that the increase is 3.4 per 

over the previous year and 

represent the fifth straight month 

of the fiscal year in which ad- 
vances have been recorded. 

" From June 1 to October 31 

there have been 5,932,373 cross- 

  

ae 
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ings as compared to 5,571,938 ve-' 

hicles far the previous similar 

od, or an increase of 360,435 
icles. This is a 6.5 per cent 

in. The October figures also in- 
ude the 100 millionth crossing 

August 16, 1961, Horty points out. 

am. ‘on October 23. 
“was also announced that a 

wing for the redemption of 
1185 Delaware Memorial Bridge 

bonds was made at the Bank of 
Delaware on October 8. This 
makes a total of $37,986,000 in 

bonds that have been redeemed 
er by direct purchase or call- 

‘by lot. There is an outstand- 

g bonded indebtedness of $10,- 

000, the report shows. 

~ Revenue for the five month 
period in fiscal 1962-63 brought i in 

$9 ,157,004 as compared to $2,055, 

15 a year earlier, or an in- 
(Tease of five per cent. During 

0 tober collections amounted to 

$ 1,710. 15 compared to $362,- 

60.35 in October 1961 for a gain 
9,049.80. 
orty announced that Emory 

tles was first among the toll 

ectors in the monthly effici- 

cy contest and received a $50 
S. Savings Bond. Francis Riley 

in second place and received 

25 bond. Hubert Cassidy, Ru- 

ph George and Stephen Zielin- 
placed in that order.   

  

WILLIAM W. 

Turkington, of Middleboro, 
Mass, to be in Greenmood 
beginning Sunday, continuing 

through Dec. 2, spon=ored by 

the Greenwood Methodist 

Charge. The first week, Nov. 
18 through the 25th, the 
services will be held in the 

Grace Methodist Church. 

From Nov. 26 to Dec. 2, ser- 

vices will be conducted in 

the 
Church, each evening with 

the exception of Saturday at 

7:30 o'clock. 

THE REV. 

FARA hu) SRR) 

33, 000 Unwelcome 
Visitors Halted at 
U.S. Ports of Entry 

An incoming plant pest was 

halted at U. S. ports of entry 

once every 16 minutes during the 

past fiscal year. These intercept- 
ed visitors included some of the 

world’s most damaging insects 

and plant diseases, according to 

Dr. Dale Bray, University of 

Delaware entomologist. 

U. S. Department of Agricul- 

ture figures indicate a total of 

33,033 pests of quarantine signi- 

ficance were discovered. These 

included corn insects, mites, 

snails, nematodes and plant di- 

seases and were found in such 

places as passenger baggage, 

ships’ stores, and even in the 

mail. 
The number of plant pests dis- 

covered was a third higher than 

in previous years, according to 

reports. This increase is easily 

accounted for in additional for- 

eign travel and added plant 

quarantine inspection activities, 

Bray adds. 2 

The golden nematode, enemy 

of tomato and potato crops, valu- 

ed at half a million dollars a 

year was intercepted 83 times 

compared with only 29 intercep- 

tions a year ago. Three dangerous 

citrus diseases not found in this 

country but considered enemies 

(Continued on Page 4) 

  

Mrs. Harvey E. Thompson 

Mrs. Ione O. Thompson, 66, 

wife of Harvey E. ' Thompson, 

died Saturday in the Messick 

Nursing Home here. ; 

She had lived in the Frederica- 

Magnolia area for the past 40 

years. : 

Besides her husband, she is 

survived by one son, Douglas 
Thompson, Goldsboro, Md., two 

sisters; Mrs. Eva Vorous and Mrs. 

Kay Walsh, both of Wilmington, 

and seven grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 

from the Berry Funeral Home, 

Felton, Tuesday afternoon, with 
the Rev. Miss Lida Brasure, pas- 
tor of Pilgrim Holiness Church, 

Goldsboro, officiating. 

Burial was at Hopkins Ceme- 

tery near Felton. 

Greenwood Methodist, 

dents will,   

Larcenies Dot Life 
Of Man Facing 
whipping Post 
Franklin Wesley Cannon, Jr. 

who faces a whipping-post sen- 

tence of 20 lashes, is the oldest of 

six children of Franklin and 

Evelyn Cannon, 341 N. New St, 

Dover. 

A summary of information 

compiled about Cannon by state 

probation officers follows: 

He was a constant truant from 

public school and was permitted 

to end his education at the 8th 

grade for part-time employment. 

His first brush with the law 

came in 1956, but the charge was 

dismissed. Cannon’s police record, 

however, includes a series of pet- 

ty larceny charges. 

In 1959, he was committed to 

the Ferris School for Boys. 

After Cannon was convicted of 

grand larceny charges Dec. 4 of 

last year, Superior Court Judge 

Stewart Lynch imposed the sen- 

tence of 20 lashes and three years 

in prison but the penalty was 

suspended in.favor of a five-year 

probation. Cannon, according to, 

the probation report, then ob- 

tained a job at Hayes Interna- 

tional Corp. at the Dover Air 

Force Base, where he earned 

$1.70 per hour. 

He was arrested on May 3 on 

a petty larceny charge by Dela- 

ware State Police. Four days lat- 

er, Cannon was arrested on an- 

other petty larceny involving a 

theft of between $3 and $4 worth 

of goods from a drugstore. 

Cannon was tried on the two 
charges before a magistrate and 

1 was sentenced to 60 days in the 

Kent Correctional Institution. 

At the termination of the sen- 

tence on the petty larceny charg- 

es, Cannon was detained for 

breaking probation. Since then, 

he had been a patient at the Del- 

aware State Hospital on four dif- 

ferent occasions for examination 

by phychologists and psychia-| 

trists. 

Judge Lynch visited Cannon on 

four separate occasions since first 

imposing the lashes about a year 

ago. Tuesday, Judge Lynch re- 

imposed the sentence because 

Cannon had broken probation. 

C. R. High School 

  

Student Receives | 
Commendation 
George Vapaa, a senior at 

Caesar Rodney High School, has 

received a letter of Commenda- | 

tion signed by Archie Jordan, the 

high school principal, for his high | 

performance on the National Me- 

rit Qualifying Test . given last 

March. 

About 28,000 students through-| 

out the country are being award- 

ed these letters of Commenda- 

tions in recognition of their ex- 

cellent performance on the quali- 

fying tests, and the commended 

students together constitute about 

2 per cent of all high school se- 

niors. This certainly signifies note 

worthy accomplishment. 

Although the commended stu- 

not receive Merit 

Scholarships, they will be con- 

sidered for certain other scholar- 

ships that are offered through the 

facilities of the National Merit 

Scholarship Corporation. 

George, the son of Mr . and 

Mrs. George Vapaa, of Dover, 

plans to attend the University of 

Delaware next fall. 

The elder Vapaa once taught 

vo-ag here. Mrs. Vapaa is the 

former Virginia Griffith, of Har- 

rington. 
J 

yi   

Others to Start 
The Motor Vehicle Commission 

will begin interviewing licensed 

drivers born before 1890 “about 
Dec. 1.” 

Simultaneously, examiners of 

the commission will interview 
all drivers whose license come up 

for renewal. 

That was the word Wednesday 

from Russel W. Whitby, the mo- 

tor vehicle commissioner, who 

said he will inform persons to be 

interviewed that the state is “be- 

ginning a new traffic safety pro- 

gram in 1963.” 
Whitby emphasized that his ex- 

aminers will conduct interviews 

and not actual tests except in 

cases where the physical appear- 
ance of the person being inter- 

viewed seems to warrant it. 
“We don’t want to lift the li- 

cense of anyone competent to 

drive,” Whitby said, “but we ‘do 

want to satisfy ourselves of each 
driver’s capability, particularly 

those who have held licenses for 
more than 10 years.” 

Whitby said there is not suffi- 

cient money to have the program 

fully functioning before the bud- 

get for fiscal 1963 has been pass- 

ed. In the budget he has request-   

p—— — 

Interviewing of Aged Drivers, 
About Dec. 1 

ed for four additional examin- 

ers—two in Wilmington and one 

each 'in Kent and Sussex Coun- 

ties. 

In the meantime, he said, he 
will be hiring some additional 

part-time help to conduct the in- 
terviews that will begin next 

month. 

Whitby stressed that if the in- 

terviewer has doubts about a 

driver’s physical capacity, then 

a full-scale examination will be 

conducted. The interview, he said, 

will probably include a couple of 

questions about the state’s motor 
vehicle laws. 

Eventually, Whitby said, all 

drivers born before 1935 will be 

interviewed if the program is 

carried out as he visualizes it. 

He also said he hopes that in 

the future every holder of a per- 

manent license will be interview- 

ed at least every 10 years and 

those "with renewable licenses 

will be interviewed at the time of 

making application for renewal. 

The re-examination program 

was unanimously authorized by 

commissioners of the Highway 

Department several months ago. 

| 

may be interested in the forma- 

tion of a Kent County association 

but 

[not to the extent of losing its 
identity, it was brought out Tues- 

day at the November meeting of 

the local group at The Wonder 

R. : 

After receiving information 

from Fulton Downing, local mem- 

ber, the chamber thought the 

local group was especially neces- 

sary for local issues. Downing 

and Charles L. Peck Jr., however, 

were to attend a Dover Mectirie 

  of chambers of commerce, 

C. of C. Readies Christmas Program 
The Chamber of Commerce this week to secure more infor- ‘Probation For 

'Husband’s mation. 

| The Tuesday meeting was occu- 

| pied mostly with plans for the 

annual Christmas program. 

Thomas Peck, chairman of the 
Christmas Committee, announced 

the following committees and 

chairmen: Parade, Madalyn 

Tharp; three, Clarence Rash, and 

decorative lighting for houses, 

Thomas E. Clendening. 

held Sat., Nov. 24, are announced 

elsewhere in this newspaper. 

The 40 et-8 locomotive is ex- 

pected to be present.   
  

State Fiscal Sha 

The Governor's Committee to 
Improve efficiency in State Fi- 

nancial management received a 
preliminary report this week 

recommending sweeping changes 

in Delaware’s bookkeeping 

methods. 
The report was prepared by 

the firm of Cresap, McCormick 

{and Paget and ‘the committee 
met at 10:30 in the office of 
Secretary of State Elisha Dukes 

to discuss it. 
These were the chief recom- 

mendations: 
Establish the post of chief 

pleasure of the governor and 
responsible to him 'for general 

management. including budget 
preparation, budgetary control, 

pre-auditing, accounting and re- 

porting. 

“Assign post-auditing funce- 

ions to the auditor of accounts. 

“Abolish the budget commis- 

sion. since it would no longer 

be necessary. This method 

would establish full responsibil- 

ity of the governor for the exec- 

utive functions of financial man- 

agement and would provide ap- 

propriate checks and balances | 

through an independent ‘post- 

audit. 

  
pC 

  

Veterans Day 
Exercises Held at 
Memorial Plaza 

Delawareans remembered Sun: 

day and Monday the sacrifices 

and services rendered by Ameri- 

ca’s fighting men, both living and 

dead, and observed Veterans Day 

1962 with appropriate ceremonies 

| at Delaware Memorial Bridge and 

at various other locations 

throughout the state. 

| Insasmuch as November 11 this 

year fell on a Sunday, the Ve- 

‘terans Day holiday was extend- 

| ed through a two-day period with 

| federal, state, county and muni- 

cipal offices and banks closed on 

Mondays. Flags were flown be- 

fore public buildings and homes 

on both days and many clergy- 

men devoted part of their Sun- 

day sermons to tributes to Ameri- 

ca’s honored war dead. 

As in previous years, exercises 

were held at Memorial Plaza, 

Delaware Memorial Bridge, on. 

Sunday afternoon with a near 

capacity crowd joining the state’s 

veterans organizations in what is 

traditionally Delaware’s Official 

Veterans Day, Ceremony. ~ 

Principal speaker at the Me- 

morial Plaza was the Rev. Ed- 

ward J. Karnis, World War II 

Army Air Force combat veter- 

an and former F.B.I. agent. 

Father Karnis, assistant pastor 

of St. Thomas R. C. Church, Wil- 

mington, and a chaplain of the 

Delaware National Guard, in a 

well received message cautioned 

his listeners against the acts and 

words of those who “attempt to 
drive God out of every aspect of 

our way of life.” These, he said, 

“plan to supplant the supreme 

personal being with the cult of 

| (Continued on Page 4) 

| 
‘Felton Offers 
Welding Course 
For Adults 

The Vocational Agriculture 

Department of Felton School will 

offer a welding class for adult 

and young farmers beginning 

Dec. 5. The class will meet one 

evening each week for 12 weeks 

| and will include arc welding, ace- 

tylene welding, brazing, cutting, 
and hard surfacing. Provision has 

been made for extensive shop 

practice as well as demonstra- 

tions, lectures, filmstrips, and 

movies. 
Information concerning the 

course may be obtained by con- 

tacting the school’ office (284- 

4564) or by calling Mr. Luff 

(697-7036) in the evening. Appli- 

cation blanks are available at the 

school office. 

  

    
  

  
Anyone who is above the age. 

| of eighteen may apply. Appli- 

cants will be accepted on a first 

come: first served, basis. 

financial officer, serving at the. 

keup Urged; 
Governor’s Committee Gets Report 

Employes of the firm inter- 

viewed a total of 131 state em- 
ployes to reach their conclus- 

ions. Interviews were held with 
21 in the State Tax Department, 
11 at the Delaware State Hos- 

pital at Farnhurst, six in the of- 
fice of the controller of the 

State Highway Department, 

eight in the Department of 

Labor and Industrial Relations, 
eight in the Board of Agricult- 

ure, seven at the University of 

Delaware. six in the. budget 
commission, six with the State 

Board of Education, five in the 

Motor Veshicle Division and nu- 

merous others including Audi- 

tor Ernest E. Killen, Dukes, 

Governor Elbert N. Carvel, and 

Treasurer Belle Everett. 

_ The scope of the study, ac- 

cording to the report, was ‘the 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Century Club 
Hear Speakers 
From U. of D. 

Miss Bessie Collins and T. El- 

bert Chance, of the University 

of Delaware, were guest speakers 

at the Harrington New Century 

Club meeting Tuesday afternoon. 

Topic for the afternoon was 

education and the observance of 

American Education Week. Mrs. 

William A. Minner was chairman 

of the program. 
Also present at the club were 

50 members of the Junior and 

Senior class of the Harrington 

High School. Allen Rutledge, 

  
School, had selected these stu- 

dents, who were preparing for 

college, to attend the meeting. 

Miss Collins, who is Dean of 

Women at the University, an- 

assembled, and Mr. Chance show- 

ed a film strip entitled 

University of Delaware Enters a 

New Decade.” He is in charge 

the way of information, also. 

Members of Mrs. Minner’s com- 

mittee were Mrs. J. C. Messner, 

Mrs. Wallace Hanson, Mrs. James 

Hawpe, Miss Elva Reese, Mrs. 

William W. Shaw, Mrs. William | 

Sollars, and Mrs. Charles Hop-'! 

kins. 
Mrs. ‘Francis Winkler presided 

at the business meeting. The club 

members voted to make a $10 do- 

nation for Christmas gifts at the 

Hospital for the Mentally Retard- 

ed at Stockley. The Ways and 

Means Committee have started a 

campaign to sell umbrellas. Any- 

one wishing to buy an umbrella 

may call Mrs. Arthur Hoffman, 

chairman, Mrs. Joseph Konesey, 

Mrs. Leonard S. Masten, Mrs. 

James W. Rash, Mrs. Albert C. 

Price, Mrs. Edsel Broce, Mrs. 

Donald MecKnatt, Mrs. James 

Moore, Mrs. Harry John Dill, or 

Mrs. Winkler. 
The next meeting will be held 

Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 6 

o'clock when a covered-dish din- 

ner and social will be the pro- 

gram. Members are asked 

bring their husbands or a guest, 

as well as table service and cover- 

‘ed dish. Mrs. Lynch will speak 
on “Fallout Shelters,” and an 

auction sale will be held. 

Deadline for dues is December 

1. Mrs. Masten, treasurer, will be 

glad to accept the checks of any 

member at any time. 

Thirsty Thieves 
Hit The Jackpot 

Thieves stole $105 worth of 

whiskey from the Shawnee Coun- 

try Club at Milford, then made 

their get-away in a yellow pick 

up truck belonging to the club. 

The theft occurred between 

Wednesday night and Thursday 

morning, Nov. 8. Entrance 

gained through an unlocked rear 

double door off the patio. 

The whiskey was taken from a 

was an undetermined amount of 

money from the juke box and 

the cigarette machine. 
State police recovered the 

    the club on Route 212. 

Details of the parade, to bel 

‘Woman Put On 

Death 
Mrs. Sara Rose Lane, who ac- 

cidentally shot and killed her 

husband, at their home near 

Houston, on August 2, was placed 

on probation for a year by Judge 

Albert Stiftel in the Superior 

Court at Dover Thurs., Nov. 8. 

Her defense counsel, Herman 

C. Brown presented a complete 

review of Mrs. Lane’s situation 

with her husband to the court 

and cited how members of her 

family had stood with her 

through the years of the difficul- 

- ty. Two of her sons were with her 
in the court room.   Brown told the court that Mrs. 

, Lane had no intention of shoot- 
ing her husband but had only 

procured the gun to scare him 

away from hurting her, and, as 

she raised her hands to her face 

in a protective manner, the gun 

| was fired. 
Mrs. Lane had been indicted 

murder and on Oct. 15th, when 

her case came to trial, and an 

argument ensued concerning the 

selection of a jury, a conference 

between attorneys and the court 

took place with the result that 

Mrs. Lane entered a plea of guil- 

ty to involuntary manslaughter. 

In other cases, John Roberts 

and Lawrence Elwood Scott, of 

Harrington, were given 18 months 

in jail on two charges of break- 

ing and entering and robbery. On 

Aug. 16th they broke into the 

garage of Ethel Maguigan, east of 

Farmington, and on Sept. 1st they 

broke into the Watkins Auto Sup- 

ply Store, in Harrington. 

James A. Flamer, of Harring- 

, ton, who broke into the home of 

Henry Buniski, near Camden, on 

April 16, 1959, and who has been 

in prison most of the time since, 

was given two years in jail. He is 

ithe man who came into court 

land pleaded guilty to this charge 

and then wrote a letter to the 

court saying that plea was In 

error, and was brought back into 

court for further action only to 

have him plead guilty a second 
time. 

    
  

Rural Housing   
guidance councelor at the High! 

swered question from the group: Citizens Housing Act of 

“The | | 

Loan Rules 
Expanded 

Families or persons over 62 

living in rural areas can now get 

i loans for housing from the Farm- 

[> Home Administration under 

new rules included in the Senior 
1962. 

| Better housing will be available 

to many rural elderly as a result. 

Loans are directly available to 

those persons over 62 who do not 
of public relations at the Univer- |,¢e adequate housing and do 

sity and had much to offer ini,,¢ qualify for credit from nor- 
mal sources. 

Three new changes were made 

(in the loan terms for elderly per- 
ous in rural areas. First, quali- 

fied persons can obtain loans to 

| buy a previously occupied house 

and its related facilities. Second, 

the lot as well as the house can 

ben financed. Third, consigners 

may be used by elderly applicants 

who cannot otherwise obtain a 

loan. Loans could not be made 

under any of these conditions be- 

fore.   

to 

| 
was 

Interest on direct loans for ru- 

ral housing for the elderly is 

four percent. Repayment of the 

loans may be spread out over a 
33-year period. Loans may be ob- 

tained for the construction, im- 

provement, alteration, or repair 

(Continued on Page 5) 

by the grand jury for first degree 

    

SANTA ARRIVES 
  

NEXT SATURDAY 
ON CHRISTMAS PROGRAM PARADE 
  

  

Notice to 

Correspondents 

All Correspondents have 

copy in mail se it will arrive 

here no later thon Tuesday 

as paper will be printed on 

Wednesday due to the 

Thanksgiving holiday.       

  

CLAUDE W. GIFFORD 
  

Farm Journal 
Editor to Speak 
At Crops Show 

Claude W. Gifford, associate 

editor of Farm Journal, will be 

the featured speaker at the Del- 

aware Crop Improvement Asso- 

ciation’s awards banquet in Dov- 

er, Nov. 20. Gifford, who is eco- 

nomics editor of the nation’s 

largest circulation farm maga- 

zine, will speak on the European 

Common Market and whether it 

is good or bad for Delaware far- 
mers. 

Gifford has traveled in 46 

states writing articles on econo- 
mic conditions, farm programs, 

marketing and commodity prob- 

lems. He edits the Farm Journal 

Washington page and its Farm- 

cast. In 1960 he traveled in 

Europe to study the common 

market first hand. In 1962 he 

made a special trip to Europe to 

take another look at develop- 

ments in this new economic alli- 

ance. 
Gifford ‘is a native of Illinois 

and a graduate of Iowa State Uni- 

versity. Before joining the Farm 

Journal 14 years ago, he was on 

the staff of the University of Ill- 

inois. 

Other highlights of the ban- 

quet include presentations of 

awards to the champion seed, hay 

and soybean producers and the 

announcement of members of the 

40 bushel soybean club. 
The awards banquet is the 

climax of the crop association’s 

54th annual show. There will also 

be exhibits of the outstanding 

crops grown in Delaware and spe- 

cial exhibits and demonstrations. 

The show will be held in the 

Capital Grange Hall in Dover 

and is open to the public. Tickets 

for the banquet are available 

from the County Extension Off- 

ices in Newark, Georgetown and 
Dover. 

  

Les Paul, 

of the best known musical cou- 

ples in the world, will headline 

the 11th annual variety show of 

the Mancus Foundation to be held 

Saturday, Dec. 1, at 8 p.m. at the 

Playhouse in Wilmington. The 

new Kent-Sussex Chapter of the 

foundation is handling downstate 

ticket sales. : 
Noted for the “new sound” 

which has characterized the more 

than 75 hit recordings and ‘al- 

bums they have produced over 

recent years, this husband-and- 

wife instrumental and singing 

team will visit Wilmington in the 

middle of their current tour 

which started last month with a 

feature guest appearance on the 

Jack Parr show, their 14th TV 

appearanee. 
Joining “Mr. and Mrs. Music” 

on the Mancus show will be the 

Acromaniacs (Wilmington’s own 
Three Little Bakers); The Jaye:   

pick-up about three miles from | 

Brothers, comedy .satirists; The! 

liquor storage room. Also stolen | Bizzaro Brothers, musical panto- | 
minists; the , Pickerts, novelty | 

stilt doncers and comedians, 

and singer Johnny Crawford, who 

will act as master of ceremonies. 

Mary Ann Wright, president 

and founder of the foundation, 

  
  

Mary Ford, to Headline 
Mancus Foundation Dec. 1 

Les Paul and Mary Ford, one | pointed out that ‘should this 

year’s show be a success, it may 

well mean the start of actual 

building of our 11-year-old dream 

a recreational center for the 

handicapped.” 

The show is the only fund rais- 

ing activity of the foundation 

during the year. Tickets are 

available from the following 

members of the Kent-Sussex 

Chapter: Mamie Leverage, presi- 

dent, Milford; Jo Anne Holson, 

7 Bay Road, Rehoboth; Janice 

Ritter, Harbison; Richard Janes, 

Milton, and Mrs. Nettie Ziegler: 

Bridgeville. 

Ticket prices are: Patrons, $10; 

Orchestra, $5; mezzanine, $3; bal- 

cony, $2. Tickets for children 13; 

and under, accompanied by their 

parents, are $1. : 

  

Candlelight Program 

To Be Held Dec. 5 

The annual Christmas carol can- 

dlelight program sponsored by 

the Harrington Special School. 

District will be held Wed., Dec. 5, 

in the school field house begin- 

ning promptly at 8 p.m. There is 

no charge for this program. 

Sie 30 p.m. Sat., Nov. 24, Santa 

Claus will arrive in Harrington 

| preceded by an elaborate parade 

arranged by the Harrington 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Merchants and business places 

will be represented with Christ- 

of $20 and $10 for a commercial 
float entry. 

Organizations will participate 

with floats for prizes of the same 

$10 for second. 

Best-decorated vehicles will be 

judged for prizes of $10 and $5 

for first and second. 

Marching units will be wards 

ed prizes of $10 and $5. i 

The three bands from Harring- 

ton School will participate, but 

to make a donation to their lead- 

er, Mr. Brobst, in appreciation. 

cates, which can be spent with 

the business places of Harrington, 

Christmas program. 

The parade will originate at 

Delaware Avenue and Center 

Street and proceed west to the 

school, then south on Dorman 

Street to Commerce Street, 

through the business district to 

Clark Street, over the railroad to 

the Shopping Center on East 
Street and disband there. Santa 

Claus, on the Chamber of Com- 

merce float, escorted by the Se- 

nior Band, will return to the San- 

ta Claus House, by the Christ- 

Post Office to distribute gifts of 

candy to the children who are es- 

will visit all of the stores which 

and the Christmas tree, the 

streets and the water tower will 

be lighted -that evening to wel- 
come him. 

has been set for Dec. 1. 

Parade committee has already 

been advised of the following en’ 
tries: Peck Bros. 

Company, Paul S. Callaway, J. J. 

Specialty Shop, Rob-Wan Shop, 
Wollaston’s, Star Lite Shop, Har- 

rington Jaycees, Chamber 

Commerce, Clendening Pharma- 

1 Cahall’s Protane Gas Com-   
( Company, Silco’s, 

ware, Taylor and Messick, Lions 
Club, Collins Clothing, Kirby 

and Holloway Transport, Lower 

Kent County Republican Club, 

and St. Stephen’s Church. 

Howlett Trial 
Delayed in Kent 

to murder his wife has been post- 
poned until next Friday, Deputy 

Wednesday. 

Postponement of the trial, ori- 

ginally set in Kent Court of 

was necessary because the Kent 

panel Wednesday, 

plained. 

Accused is James E. Howlett, 

41, who allegedly approached 

Maybee ex- 

er of $350 to kill Howlett’s wife. 

Although Howlett is free on 

$5,000 bail Koone has been in 

Kent Correctional , Institution 

since Oct. 13 because he was not 

able to meet a $500 bond as a 

material witness. 

  

To Lewes Kirm 

Inc., of Lewes, received a $35,000 

loan from the Small Business 

Administration in September, Ed- 

ward N. Rosa, Regional Director 

of SBA’s Philadelphia Office, an- 
nounced this week. 

is a meat packing concern pre- 

result of the loan, an additional 

two employees will be added to 

the company’s work force. : 

regular loan funds may be used 

for the improvement of existing 

land and buildings; the purchase 

of new machinery, equipment, 

facilities, supplies or materials; 

working capital replenishment; 
and debt payment. In order to 

qualify for SBA financial assist- 

ance, a firm must be classified 

small under the agency’s size 

standards. Generally, manufac- 

turing firms with 250 employees 

or less, wholesalers with annual 

sales or receipts of $1 million or 

less qualify for SBA financial as- 

ceptions for     (Continued on Page 4) 

mas tree at the corner of the 

sently employing 30 people. As a 

mas floats, competing for prizes | 

amount $20 for first prize and} 

will not be judged in competition. 

The Chamber of Commerce plans i 

which are participating in the) 

will be decorated in his honor, 

Farm Supply 

The trial of a Milford man 

charged with soliciting some one 

Atty. Gen. John B. Maybee said 

Superior Court needed the jury 

James A. Koone, 25, with an off- A 

White Packing Company, Inec., ; 

Small Business Administration 

sistance. However, there are ex- 

specific industries 

within each class, and SBA will 

"All prizes will be gift certifi- 

corted by their parents. Later, he 

Plan a full day and evening in 168 
Harrington, Nov. 24. A rain date 

col 

pany, Delaware Power & Light 

Taylor Hard- 

Common Pleas for Wednesday, ho : 

The White Packing Company, 

be 
& XK 

SBA Grants You : a 
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ors at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon i Russell Bowdle. 

Prospect Church, Sunday | PR ns ia; os 
School 10 o'clock; Church 11 Trinity Methodist 

Church News 
o'clock, Arthur Taylor, supt. 

Charles H. Poukish, pastor. 

The Rev. G. Bryan Blair, min- 

ister. Our Lord’s Acre in-gather- 

Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Church School 

for all age groups. Manlove 

ing service and the dedication 

service of the Sunday School 

Bradley, Supt. of Church School 

announces that the contest for 

Nagel, who had returned from 

Easton Hospital, where she was 

PAGE TWO 

Felton 
The Rev. Wilmer E. Abbott's 

Sunday morning sermon was, 

“The Four C's of Discipleship.” 

The Junior Choir sang, “Happy 
Land, America” with Charlene 

and Beverley Woikoski singing 

the duet part of the anthem. The 

Senior Choir anthem was, “A Na- 
tion’s Praise and Prayer.” John 

    
—— — 

‘Houston 
Sunday School at 10 a.m. Rob- 

ert H. Yerkes Sr., general super- 

intendent; Alvin O. Brown, supt. 

of the Junior Department; Frank- 

lin Morgan, supt., of Missions, 

and Mrs. William Scott, of the 

cradle roll. 
Worship service begins at 11 

a.m. with the prelude, Mrs. Ag- 

nes Webb at the organ. 

and Wesley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry | 

Scott, of rural Denton; Miss Haz- 

el Taylor, of Denton, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Parker and Billy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble spent 

Hickman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fearins 

were last Sunday evening guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Messick, 

of rural Greenwood. Friday evening with Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheatley Neal prs, Jesse Fearins. 

and Charlotte and | Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and 
Wheatley, of Concord, were last ' Kenny, and Rita Ann visited her 

. Friday evening guests of Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 

Mrs. Paul Scott and family. Neal, Sunday afternoon. 

Visitors of Mrs. Leslie Scott Mr. dnd: Mrs. 

Frederica 
Trinity Methodist Church, 

George W. Bishop, minister. 

Church School, 9:45 a.m. 

Morning service 11 a.m. 

Junior Fellowship 6 p.m. 

Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Bowers Beach charge— 

Worship hour 9:30 a.m. 

Church School 10:30 a.m. 

surgery patient. 

    
  

rooms will be held Sunday, Nov. 

18, at 7:30 p.m. 

The Country Lane Home Eco- Jesse Fearins   Glenn, the baby son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Bell was baptized at 

the morning service. 

Mrs. Walter Moore, chairman 

of the committee on Hospital and | 

Homes, reports that $28 has besa 

received and paid to the Metho- | 

dist Country House by members 

of the Felton Auxiliary. 

Junior Choir rehearsal is each | 

Thursday at 6:45 p.m. The Senior | 

Choir rehearsal is the same eve- 

ning at 7:30 o'clock. 

The Felton Methodist Youth 

Fellowship attended the M.Y.F. 

sub-district meeting at the Hartly 

Methodist Church, Sunday eve- 

ning. 

The 
serve Thanksgiving dinner 

their church house, Thurs. 

22. 
‘Lawrence Taylor, of Washing- 

ton, D. C., is visiting his mother, 

Mrs. Linda Taylor. 
Mrs. Virginia C. Morrow and 

Mrs. Paul Chase were Friday 

luncheon guests of Mrs. Olin 

Gooden. 
~~ Mr. and Mrs. YoVvis Taylor and 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Failing Jr. 

spent Monday in Wilmington. 

~ Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Reed Hughes were their grand- 

sons, Bill and Jeff of Kirkwood 

Gardens, Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Kates 

Manship Church will 
at 

Nov. 

day with Mrs. Kates’ parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. C. Eberwein. Mrs. 

Kates remained overnight and 

she and Mrs. Eberwein spent 

Monday in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Alan Breeding and daugh- 

ter, Ruby, and Mr. and Mrs. 

- George Lemmon of Harrington, 

were Saturday evening guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Delong 

and daughter, Nanette. The oc- 

casion was Mrs. Delong's birth- 

day. 

. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jester were 

last Thursday visitors of her 

mother, Mrs. Ethel Case, of Re- 

hoboth Beach. 

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 

Helen Harrington were Rev. and 

Mrs. Robert Hodgson. 

Mrs. Grace Clark of Dover, 

Mrs. Anna Loper, of Dover, Mrs. 

Elva Schmick and William Pask- 

ey, Sr. visited relatives and 

friends near Parksley, Va., over 

the weekend. 

William ‘Bill” Wood returned 

home last week from the Philip- 

pines where he was stationed. 

After being in the Army for four 

years, he has been discharged 

from service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion McGin- 

nis have been the guests in 

New York City of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Nickerson. 

Rodney and Kevin Fletcher 

entertained a group of friends 

in honor of their birthdays at the 

Diamond State Roller Rink last 
Friday night. 

Last weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Cahall were Miss 

Mary Margaret Masten of Wil- 

mington. On Sunday their din- 

ner guests were Miss Masten, Dr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Workman and 

daughters, Peggy and Patsy and 

Mr. and Mrs. William Louder 

Masten of York, Pa., and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Herbert Nichols, of Frank- 
ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller 

celebrated their 45th wedding an- 
niversary by visiting their son 

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 

Miller, Jr., at Annandale, Va. 

They were entertained at a rest- 

aurant in Washington, D. C. Mr. 

and Mrs. Miller were accompan- 

ied by their son - in - law, and 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dill were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Parsons, Seaford. 

The dinner was in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parsons’ anniversary 

and Mrs. Parsons’ birthday. 

Mrs. Mary Layfield has re- 

turned from a visit with friends 
in Summit, N. J. 

Walter W. Moore, EN2, re- 
turned to the submarine base 

at New London, Conn., on Mon- 

day, to go to school after being 
home for a 5-day leave. 

Wade Schaub spent the week- 

end in Wilmington with his sister, 

Mrs. Emma Wheeler, and attended 

a family reunion dinner on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Breeding 

and family, of near Harrington, 

entertained at a birthday dinner 

on Sunday in honor of their 

daughter, Mrs. Richard Delong. 

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Delong and daughter, 

Nanette, Mrs. Pearl Delong and 

daughter, Arlene and Mr. and 

Mrs. George Lemmon, of Har- 

rington. 

W. 0. T. M. Notes 
We enrolled three new mem- 

bers into our defending circle 
last Thursday night. We had an 

open meeting with the men. We 

also attended the district meet- 

ing in Easton Sunday, Oct. 11. 
Don’t forget next meeting of 

the district in Salisbury, Dec. 14. 

          
x 
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jamin Betts and family. Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Kelling were Sunday 

several ladies at her home Friday 

evening. 
and daughter, Peggy, spent Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. 

daughter and friend, Miss Chris 

Montgomery, of Brookside Park. 
Weekend guests are S/Sgt. James 

Barnett and family, of Peru, Ind. 

of Dover, were Saturday evening 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Betts. 

her birthday Saturday 

with a seafood dinner. Those pre- 

sent were Mr. and Mrs. William 

Lindale, of Milford; Mr. and Mrs. 

William Donovan and daughter, 

of Magnolia, and friend, Dolphus 

Black, also son, James Donovan, 

of Andrews Air Force Base, 

Maryland; Charlie Bennett, and 

Ezekiel Dill and 

sons, and Miss Ruth Gerardi, of 

Felton. Sunday guests were Mrs. 

Mae Sipple and son, Richard, of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Sardis Charge— 

Church School 2 p.m. 

Worship hour 2:45 p.m. 

Mrs. Blanche Betts entertained 

several ladies Tuesday evening 

for a jewelry party. They had re- 

freshments and all had an enjoy- 

‘able evening. 

Mrs. Eva Hemphill, of Seaford, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lowder Betts, 

left Tuesday to spend a few days 

with daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam Hemphill and family of 

Rockville, Md. 
Mrs. Kathryn Scheaffer, of Lin- 

coln, was Wednesday evening 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trib 

bitt and family. 

William Seacord left Thursday 

to spend a few days with daugh- 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Looney and 

family, of Willow Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hires, 

of Paulsboro, N. J.,, were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ron day ‘morning. At this time & 

jamin Matlack and family. 

Mrs. Maude Merrle, of Wilm- 

ington, is spending a few days 

with daughter, Mr. and. Mrs. Ben- 

dinner guests, also Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Haley and family, all of 

Harrington. 

Mrs. Mary Palmer entertained 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Carlisle were 
Othel Wyatt and 

Mr. and Mrs. William Twilley, 

Call to worship by the minister, 

the Rev. Kenneth M. Dickey, who 

{will read the scripture lesson. 
The Senior and Chancel Choirs 

will have special songs for the 

occasion. 

Saturday will be M.Y.F. Day at 

the American University camp- 
us in Washington, D. C. The jun- 

iors and seniors who would like 

to go please see your pastor, the 

Rev. Dickey. 
The flowers on the altar Sun- 

day morning were placed by Mrs. 

Fred B. Greenly in memory of 

| Mrs. Rachel Greenly. 

The Houston Volunteer Fire 

Company will sponsor a soliciti- 

ous drive Nov. 19-20 from 6 to 

9 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Clark 

are receiving congratulations up- 

on the birth of a 7 1b., 14 oz. son, 
in Milford Memorial Hospital, 

  
  
name has not been chosen. He is 

the Clarks’ third son. 

Mrs. Havard Smith gave a par- 

ty Saturday in honor of her 

daughter, Terri's, 5th birthday. 

There were ten of her friends 

and playmates on hand to help 

her celebrate. 

Mrs. Henry Capehart gave a 

party Friday afternoon, Nov. 3, 

for her son, Bobby’s 6th birth- 

day, when several of his friends 

and playmates were in to help 

celebrate. 

Freddy Thistlewood observed 

his 10th birthday Thurs., Nov. 2. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Paul Greenlee 

observed their 25th wedding an- 

niversary Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennett,   
Robert 

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Hudson 

Mrs. Henry Bennett celebrated ! 

evening 

in 

Pocomoke City, Md., Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry - Henry Bennett, 

Charlie Bennett and Mrs. Mae 

Sipple and son, Richard, were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. William Lindale, of Milford. 

~ Among the visitors who called 

on Mrs. Tat McQueen at the 

Jewell Nursing Home Friday 

afternoon to congratulate her on 

her birthday were Mrs. J. B. 

Grier and Mrs. Mabel Donovan. 

Sunday evening guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jack Tribbitt were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Looney, of Wil- 

low Grove. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dolan and 

Mrs. Edith Hover arrived safely 

in Florida. 
  ce—— 

Greenwood 
Our cafeteria menu for week 

of Nov. 19-23: Monday: milk, 

barbecue beef sandwich, potato 

chips, buttered peas, applesauce; 

Tuesday: milk, Thanksgiving din- 

ner, roast turkey and dressing, 

mashed potatoes and gravey, but- 

tered stringbeans, hot rolls and  § 

butter, pumpkin pie—no soup or 

sandwiches today, platters only; |§ 

Wednesday, no lunch; Thursday, | 

no school; Friday, no school. 

" Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 

were Sunday dinner guests of her 

er. 

ers during the season. 

Horace Maloney, Jr. was a Sun- 

day dinner guest of the Jacob 
Hatfields. 

Mrs. John Mariner attended the 

Relief Society Leadership Train- |§ 

ing meeting sponsored by the 

Church of Jesus Christ of the 

Latter Day Saints, held in Wilm- | 
ington Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mariner and 

children spent Sunday in Snow 

Hill, Md., with their parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Norman Mariner. 
  

Prospect Church 
Notes 

The Lord’s Acre and In-gath- > 
ering program will be held Sun- = 

day evening, Nov. 18, at 7:30. 

The dedication of the new Sun- 
day School room will be held 

in the same meeting. A cordial 

welcome is extended to all. The 

Rev. Bryan Blair, pastor. 

The W.S.C.S. meeting for No- 

vember was held at the home of 

Mrs. Nellie Walls. 

Janice Cox and Evelyn Hopkins 

will be M.Y.F. delegates of the 
Burrsville Charge at a meeting 

held in New York City during 

the Thanksgiving holidays. 

.of near 

Draper | i 

Mr. and Mrs. Oley Sapp and Mrs. 

W. J. Dufendach attended open 

house given by the children of 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Nuis Wilker- 
spent the weekend with her|gson in honor of their golden wed- 
mother, Mrs. Amanda Long, of! ding anniversary Saturday 
Selbyville. 

at 
| their home in Milford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Shock- 

ley, of Dover, were Sunday 

guests of Mrs. Pearl Messick. 

Mrs. Shockley is recuperating 

from a recent operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Voshell, 

Felton, were dinner 

guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 

George B. Thistlewood and fami- 
ly. 

Mrs. Robert H. Yerkes 

very ill for several days 
week. 

was 

last   

nomics Extension Club met this 

Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 

Ethel Tharp. An interesting pro- 

gram was presented by Mrs. 

Cathy Bowdle, Mrs. Jeanette 
Holloway and Mrs. Jean Donovan 

who attended the Christmas 

workshop as leaders. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hopkins, 

visited their niece, Mrs. Louise 

Pearson, Saturday night. John L. 

Hopkins, of Messick Nursing 

Home had dinner Sunday after- 

noon with the Hopkins. Later 

visitors were Mr. and } Mes: Edwin 
Hopkins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Burke 

Jr. and daughter, Linda, of Cam- 

den, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Tharp Sunday. | 

Friday night, Mr. and Mrs. Lin- 

dale Coverdale visited Mr. and. 

Mrs. Leroy Betts of Andrewville. 

Dinner guests of the Coverdales 

Sunday were Miss Connie Bush 

and Wayne Coverdale, of Smyr- 

na, and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Betts 
and Abby. Later visitors Sunday 

were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cover- 
dale and Debbie, of Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Reyn- 

olds and children visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Delbert Mills, Jr., Saturday 

morning. Saturday night the Rey- 

nolds visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Truitt, of Nassau. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Webb 

visited Mr. and Mrs. Mont Webb, ! 
of Oakley, on Saturday evening. 

Sunday visitors at the ‘Webbs’ 

were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown 

and son, Charles, of Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Baker 

visited Mr. and Mrs. William 

Clark, Jr. and Mrs. Martha An- 

thony of Middletown, Saturday.- 

Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. | 

Johnny Tharp, of Philadelphia, 
visited the Bakers. 

Many happy returns on her 

9th birthday to Terry Gallo. Mr. 

and Mrs. Anthony Gallo gave a 

dinner Sunday. Mrs. Mary Tay- | 

lor and son, Charles, were guests. 

Later Miss Beverly Callaway, of 

Harrington, Mrs. Jackie Taylor 

and son, Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. 

William Wright arrived to enjoy 
ice cream and cake. 

Russell Bowdle, Melville Taylor 

and Tony Brown left this week 

with a group for some deer hunt- 
ing in Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowdle | 

and children were weekend visit- 
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stances. 

SERVING ALL FAITHS 
Ours is a service planned to meet the 
requirements of ALL FAMILIES, 

gardless of religious or financial circum- 

Berry 

re- 

uneral 
Homes 

  

  

MILFORD 
422-8091         

«537 
FELTON 
284-4548           
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sister, Miss Ethel Warren, of Dov- | 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Draper en- = 

tertained many of the deer hunt- | 

We'll clean your rugs 

perfection, 

pletely remove grit 

| 

| like-new 
% 

| 
| grime hidden in the pile. 

| For FREE ESTIMATE on 
Upholstery and Rug Cleaning 

Call Us Today 

HALLETT’S 
Rug & Upholstery 

Cleaning 
422 South Governors Avenue 

DOVER, DELAWARE 

Telephone 734-3330 
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Lesson for adults: “Redemption, 

God’s Call’. 

11 a.m. Worship Service. 

Sermon: “The Thirst of the Chris- 

tian”. Anthems by Junior and 
Senior Choirs. 

Greeters for the morning are 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gilstad. 

Ushers are: Sam Williams, 

Lloyd Wilcutts, Ellwood Gruwell. 

7 p.m. Evening Vespers. 

Study of the Book of Romans: 

“The High and the Mighty.” An- 

them by Youth Choir. 

- 7:45 p.m. Meeting of Senior 

and Intermediate Youth Fellow- 

| sHips. 

Monday: 6:30 p.m. Dinner 

' meeting of the Board of Evange- 

(lism at Calvary Church, Milford. 

Tuesday: 6:30 p.m. Junior Choir 
Rehearsal. 

Wednehday, 7:30 p.m. Union 

Thanksgiving Service at Asbury 
Methodist Church. 

This Friday, 4 p.m. Nov. 16, 

Chicken dinner. Everyone is wel- 
come, 

BE WISE - ADVERTISE 

  last week were Mr. and Mrs. Cov- 

attendance, the men vs. the wo- ey Brown and Wesley, of Denton 
men, continues this Sunday. | Mrs. Harry Willis, of Anderson 

town; Mrs. Fred Breeding and 

Sam Gilbert, of rural Federals- 

burg; Mrs. Frank Breeding, Mrs. 

Clarence Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Hayman and Alice Faye, 

Billy Scott and Leslie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott and 

children, Kenny and Rita Ann, 

Miss Ruth Drummond and Mrs. 

Harry Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. 
| Luther Lee and Timmy, of Den- 

ton, who are staying with Mrs. 

Lee’s mother since her return 

from the Hospital where she was 

a surgery patient. 

Mr. and Mrs. © Jesse 

were last Thursday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Fearins and family, of Williston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parker and 

Billy, motored to Philadelphia, 

  

Fearins 

evening 

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul McCartney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew West, of 

rural Denton, entertained last 

Tuesday evening in honor of their 

little daughter, Pamela’s birthday, 

who was two-year-old. Guests in- 

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Por- 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Covey Brown 
  
  

DEALERS 

now and sell later. 

398-3296 
Ask for our rates. 

KILLEN GRAIN CO. 
IN GRAIN and HAY 

SOYBEANS and SHELLED CORN NEEDED NOW 

Public storage available for growers who wish to store 

398-8800 
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‘1 would sincerely 
like to thank the: 

voters of Kent Coun- 
ty who supported me 

at the polls Tuesday, 
Nov. 6. 

  

TORBERT 

Alvin |} 

Sunday and were dinner guests |} 

E
C
 
J
 

“| visited their daughter and fami- 

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilson, 

of Williston. 

James Foxwell returned to his 

home last Friday from the River- 

side Hospital, Wilmington, where 

he was a surgery patient. 

Floyd Messick is in the Milford 

Hospital for observation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Noble visit- 

ed their daughter and family, Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel, of Feder- 

and friends called to see Mrs. 

  — — 

Sales Associate 

  

alsburg, Sunday. Several relatives |   

HARRINGTON, 

RANDALL H. KNOX, Sr. 

Frtderica—Phone 335-5696 

DELAWARE'S 

OLDEST 

“BANK 

All deposits insured up to | 

$10 900 by the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

< 

    
  

  

* 

ARNOLD B. GILNTAD 
Del. 

Telephones: :. 

  

Harrington, Del.     
SES aS a SS A SA A SA PAPAS A eRe 566666 66¢ 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE 

Complete Service For Your 

[nsurance Needs 

GENCY 

Phone 398-3551 
HOSCESECOGGCLECHEHLHEEEEEEEEL HUE EELECEHREEEHHGE660 

  

  
*Pronounced bah-hah.   
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A Chevrolet truck has always been a sound investment because of its 

o Mpuality construction. This is what makes it give you an honest day’s 

work every day at very low cost and—when you are finished with tn 

return more resale money to your happy pocket. 

This year stronger frames, engines that can pull more, and practically 
tailor-made suspension systems make Chevrolet trucks a better buy 
than ever. If you're in the market now, we'd welcome the chance to tell 
you about, and let you drive, the new trucks. Just give us a call. 

od Chevrolet Irucks 
THEY'VE ALWAYS BEEN TOUGH BUT NEVER STRONGER THAN NOW! 

You can be sure that new engines, frames, suspensions that licked Mexico’s Baja* 

Run will work for you long, faithfully and at traditionally low Chevrolet cost, 

QUALITY TRUCKS 
ALWAYS COST LESS 

See the “New Reliables” now at Your Chevrolet dealer's 

HARRINGTON MOTOR CO. 
HARRINGTON, DEL. Phone 398-3201  
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r. Carins 

People Conference 
~ Addressing some 2,500 rural 

“and urban leaders from the 

Northeast * attending the Phila- 

delphia Land and People Con- | 

concurred that the future belongs 

to those communities whose peo- 
ple assume their responsibilities 

at the local level 
“In stressing the importance of 

Jocal leadership, it was pointed 
out that we are part of a chang- 

ing society. There is a definite 

need to find a way to change 

some of the traditional attitudes 

held by people. This can be 

‘achieved through public discus- 

sion and the development of an 

    
    
   
    
  

4 erence, Dr. Gordon M. Cairns, 

8 pean of the School of Agricul- | 

8 ture, University of Maryland, ! 

  

  

    

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   
    
   

    

    

    

   

understanding of these problems. 
Through these means, it will be 
possible to arrive at solutions that 

can be implemented in a practical 
way to develop the local areas” 
‘stated Dr. Cairns. 

Ls “In| our modern society, the 

length of the work week makes 
possible a reasonable amount of 
leisure time for recreational pur- 

‘poses. The natural resources of 

‘the country, the streams, lakes 

‘and other potential recreational 
areas become an important con-: 
i sideration. Through rural area de- 

2 velopment, these facilities should 

be developed in a manner that 

“will benefit the economy of the] 

region. 
“Industry is vital to the de-   elopment of an area and the 
ainful employment of many peo- 

ple therein. In many areas, it may 

be necessary to provide a system ! 

for the education or retraining 
E: for the industries best suited to 

the area. 
“Technical assistance in the 
planning of these facilities is 
available through several agen- 

cies. The opportunities for obtain- 

ng financial assistance for re- 

eation projects has been en- 

nced by recent federal legisla- 

ion.” 2 

“Eperience has .shown that 

worthwhile programs and pro- 

jects usually stem from local ini- 
tiative. Community leaders need 

‘adequate information to make a 

ture appraisal of the needs and 

pportunities of the area. The ob- 

jectives of the rural area develop- 

‘ment program are to bring feder- 
], state and local groups togeth- 
or to assist in developing the eco- 
jomic and human resources of 

‘the rural area.” 

~ “It has been traditional in the 
st for most projects to be con- 

idered on a political subdivision 

~ or county area. It is possible and 

often times will be practical to 
consider a larger area possible 

onsisting® of several counties 

where a program may be devel- 

oped which can assist in the eco- 

Romie development of the area 
or region. 

    

    

   

    

    

  

    

      

    
    

  

   

  

    

        

     

   
   

          

   

  

    

  

   

(70-99) there are 

  . “Citizens committees should be 

made up of representatives from 
agencies and 

   

   

  

    

    

    
     

   
   
    
    

   
   

     
    

   
    

  

   
   

    

    

    

  

    

    

    

  

    

   

   
   

     

    

   
   

  

    

    

  

    

  

E These committees can 
play a vital part in this develop- 

ment and lead directly into a to- 

tal economic development pro- | 

gram. The Extension Service is | 

: wvailable to provide basic educa- | 

~ tional guidance to both state and 
~ local rural area development | 

committees. 

“After the inventory of the 

~ available resources has been com- | 

~ pleted, the problems of the area! 
should be identified and analyzed 

A list of the prospective projects 
~ should be developed. The econo- 
~ mic feasibility of each must be 

onsidered. The next step should 
be to select projects on a priority 

asis and to plan the program 
for development. The financing, 

~ needed organizations, markets, 

competing enterprises, the cost of 
9 development, and potential re- 

urns, the management and loca- | 

i tion must be considered. Another | 

3 review of the potential projects 
~ should then be made and those 
best suited should be recommend- 

5 ed for implementation. 

“In the final analysis, the deci- 

ions should be made by local 

people after consideration of all 
factors. The responsibility for the 

plementation of a project may 

assumed by the county or 

a committee or by a public 

gency or private corporation, de- 
ending upon the individual sit. | 
ation. i 

“There is a difference i 
ction and education for action,” 

continued Dr. Cairns. “The land 
~ grant colleges have an opportuni- 

y to assist in providing resource 
Information. We should at all 

imes avoid duplication of com- | 

mittees and efforts. It is import- 
ant that all available local re- 
Sources be utilized. This may in- 

clude local financing.” 

Concluding, Dr. Cairns sum- 
marized on how planning and 

implementation of economic de- 

elopment for a country or rural 

rea can be accomplished, stating, 

“Our objectives should be for 
“each agency, group or committee 
2 to supplement or complement one 

: nother and not to compete. In 

any event, extension should assist 

citizens organizations and 'com- 

mittees and advise them of exist- 

ing resource development organi- 
zations that may be available in 
the area. Wherever possible, pro- 

  

interested | . 

  
   

ts should be developed that 

will involve many people in the 

: community.” 

Addresses Land & os Conference was the sixth 
‘of such meetings throughout the 

country. All were well attended, » | Venables, 

The Philadelphia Land and 

considered very successful and 

their approach is expected to go 

[far in setting policy on land use 

planing, rural area development 

and other important issues during 

the months and years ahead. 

Delegates to this final Land and | 

People Conference and top Agri- 

culture Department 

agreed that the solution to the 

economic crisis facing 

America lies in local initiative 

  

Oi Local Interest 
Miss Oda Baker entertained at, 

cards recently. 
Bill West, Gayle Smith, Garnet 

Edgar Brown, Melvin 

Taylor, Russell Bowdle and Mr. 

Sherwood spent this week in 

Maine, deer hunting. 

Joyce Hopkins spent a day this 

week in Philadelphia.   Mrs. Ruby Ransom and daugh- 

| ter, Mary Lee, of Youngsville, Pa., 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
officials wn... ‘Pied Martin. 

Mrs. Ann Lenard spent Mon- 

rural day in Salisbury. 
Laura Jean Horst, daughter of 

and leadership supplenmented by | Mr. and Mrs. William Horst, is 

assistance from Federal, State 

and private sources. Multiple use 

of land and water, with particu- 

lar emphasis on recreation, was 

advanced as a practical approach 

to land use adjustment. 

“We must apply to private land 

the multiple use principle that 

has been so successfully applied 

to publicly owned national for- 

ests and grasslands,” Assistant 

Secretary of Agriculture John A. 

Baker said. 

Shelters Made 
Available to State 
Residents 

Shelter spaces will be imme- 

diately available for nearly 300,- 

000 people in Delaware, due to 

a decision by the office of Civil 

Defense to lower minimum pro- 

tection standards from 100 to 40. 

This was announced this week 

by Lt. Col. J. Arnold Sullivan, 

director of the State Department 

of Civil Defense, following re- 

ceipt of a message from Region 

2, OCD, directed to the State CD 

director and Gov. Elbert N. Car- 

vel. 

The minimum protection factor 

for a public shelter had been set 

at 100, signifying that person in 

the shelter space would receive 

only one one-hundredth of the 

radiation outside the shelter. 

Shelters in Category 2 (40 to 

69 protection factor), in Dela- 

ware number 593 and have a ca- 

pacity of 112,976. In Category 3, 

284 shelters 

with a capacity of 45,338. In Ca- 

tegories 4-8, (100 and over), pre- 

viously meeting minimum Fed- 

eral protection requirements, 

there are 760 shelters with a ca- 

pacity of 118,932. 

On a nationwide basis, the low- 

ering of the minimum require- 

ments would mean that from 110 
to 120 million persons could be 

accommodated in shelters imme- 

diately available. Shelter space 
qualifying under the previous 

higher standards accommodated 

only 69 million persons. 

The Region 2 statement re- 

vealed that studies of hypotheti- 

cal attacks which might be pos- 
sible over the year indicated that 
shelter space meeting this lower 

standard would save many lives 

in large areas of the nation not 

exposed to the most intense redi- 
ation. 

The Region 2 statement empha- 

sized the Cuban emergency told 
lus two things: 1. when they have 

confidence in leadership, the 

American People are prepared to 

risk war to better their long-run 

chances of having peace with 

‘freedom and honor, and 2. In 

such periods, people want to do 

something to better the chances 

of survival of their families and 

communities.” : 

“The esoteric, emotional and 

uniformed shelter debate dissolv- 

in the realities confronting 
us,” the statement said. 

The CD official said there 

would be six major areas of em- 

phasis during the intensified 

three months’ ‘shelter programs. 

Shelter marking procedures are 

being accelerated, the production 

of shelter supplies is being sharp- 
ly increased, an an intensified ef- stated last week. 

fort is being made to provide 

technical Civil Defense help to 
people in rural areas. 

He added that three and four- 

hour workshops are being estab- 

| lished throughout the nation to 

train architects, engineers and 

contractors in the techniques of 

locating shielding in buildings 

and improvising shelters, and that 

radiological monitoring and shel- 

tering management training 

courses are being emphasized.’ 
  

Thanksgiving Morning 
Service at Greenwood 

The guest speakers for the an- 

nual Thanksgiving morning serv- 

ice at the Greenwood, Pilgrim 

Holiness Church, will be the Rev. 

and Mrs. Dean Phillips, who are 

on furlough, following two terms 

of missionary service in the Car- 

ibbean area. 

The Phillips are most interest- 

ing speakers and the public is 

cordially invited to hear them 

in the 10 to 11 o’clock service, on 
Thanksgiving morning. 

The annual fall revival at the 

Pilgrim Holiness Church, Green- 

wood is in progress and will con- 
tinues over two Sundays, thru 

Nov. 25. The Rev. and Mrs. L. S. 

Lancaster, of Galesburg, Ind., are 

the evangelists. In connection 

with the Rev. Lancaster’s mes- 

sages, Mrs. Lancaster gives Scene 

-O-Felt pictures of Bible lessons 
for youth. 

Services are held nightly at 

7:30 and on Sundays at 10 a.m. 

and 7 p.m. 

  

  
ionic Thursday and is much im- 

  
I 

| Mrs. Kenneth Pollit, of Salisbury,   

in Milford Memorial 

under observation. 

Fred Martin celebrated his 

birthday this week. 

Mrs. Byron Kemp is convalesc- 

ing at home after several days 

in the Milford Memorial Hospital, 
where she underwent surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Hickman 

and Mr. and Mrs. Brinton Hick- 

Hospital 

‘| man visited their sister in Asbury 

Park, New Jersey, Sunday. 

Mrs. Lizzie Rogers entertain- 

ed several at cards Monday eve- 
ning. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Graham 

visited their daughter, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Faulkner and daugh- 

ter, Debra Gene, of Newark, Sun- 

day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Taylor, 

of Baltimore, visited his father, 

Arthur Taylor, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Hudson, of 

Ocean City, N. J., were the guests - 

of Mrs. W. W. Sharp Friday and 
Saturday last week. 

Mrs. L. R. Beauchamp enter- 

tained her bridge club Thursday 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 

returned Friday after spending 

seven days on a luxury cruise to 

Nassau aboard the U.S.S. Hense- 

| atic. 

Mrs. Norman Hopkins, Christy 

Coady, Miss Oda Baker, Betty 

Jean Fowler, Mrs. Orie Hobbs, 

Claudia Neeman, Mrs. Ida Welch, 

Nyleen Calloway, Mrs. William E. 

Jester, Charles Peck Sr. and 

Mrs. Jack Short, all celebrated 

their birthdays this week. 

Mrs. Quay Rice, Mrs. Robert 

Creadick, Mrs. Frank Elton, Mrs. 

Thomas Clendening, Mrs. George 

Thompson, and Mrs. William 

Hearn represented St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal churchwomen at the 

meeting of the Kent and Sussex 

County Educational day held at 

Christ Church, Milford, Thurs., 

Nov. 8, at which time the Rev. 

Quay Rice was the celebrate of 

Holy Communion. A speech by 
Canon Birney, on Christian Edu- 

cation, at the parish level was 

given in the Parish Hall. 

Mrs. Jack Dill entertained a 

few friends at a luncheon Thurs- 

day. 

Mrs. Liddie Bradley, of Wood- 

side, visited her niece, Mrs. How- 

ard Dill, and family, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Vapaa, of 

Moore’s Lake, Dover, entertain- 

ed several friends from Harring- 

ton, at bridge Tuesday evening. 

Keith Burgess attended the 

Delaware High School State 

Championship Cross - Country 

Meet held at Rockford Park, Wil- 

mington, Wednesday. 

Mrs. Quay Rice, Mrs. Charles 

Poukish, Mrs. Olin Shockley, Mrs. 

Randall Knox, Mrs. Charles Peck 

Jr., Mrs. Earl Nelson and Mrs. 
Walter Winkler attended the 

leadership institute of united 

churchwomen held in Asbury 
Methodist Church, Smyrna, last 

Friday. 

Miss Mary Clark, Mrs. Clara 

Watts, Mrs. Margaret Saunders, 

and Mrs. Oscar Gillette visited 

Mrs. Manolia Taylor, who is con- 

fined at the Country Rest Home 

in Greenwood, Sunday. 

Joseph Penney is a patient in 

the Milford Memorial Hospital 

and not Joseph Konnesey as was 

Mrs. Douglas Mills returned 

proved after spending several 

days in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Jack Bohanan, of Philadelphia, 

is the house guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Dill this week. 

Miss Mary Clark and Mrs. 

Clara Watts spent last weekend | 

with their brother, the Rev. and 

Mrs. Alfred Clark, in Oxford, Md. 

Mrs. John Short is at home af- 
ter spending a few days last 

week in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rapp 

celebrated their 20th wedding an- 
niversary recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holland amd 

family, and Walter Moore, of Mil- 

ford, and Miss Nancy McFadden, 

of Wilmington, spent Sunday 

with Mrs. Virginia Clarkson. 

Mrs. Doris Wagner and chil- 

dren, of Millsboro, visited her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
Raughley, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Price 

were the Sunday afternoon guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jarrell. 

Mrs. Charles Rapp and daugh- 

ter, Charlotte, visited Mr. and 

Sunday. 

There will be a Thanksgiving 

Dance held in St. Bernadette’s 

Parish Hall Sat., Nov. 17, start- 

ing at 9 and ending at 1. The mu- 

sic will be provided by the “De- 

saleman” a 15-piece orchestra 

from Wilmington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Butler, 

of Farmington were Monday eve- 

ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Short and family. The occasion 

[Fras Mrs. Short’s birthday. 

Local Boy Pledged 
By U. of D. 
Fraternity 

James Wagner, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Merrill Wagner, 29 Center 

St. Newark, is president of the 

University of Delaware Concert 

Choir. He is a graduate of Mid- 

dletown High School. 

Diana Ash, daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth C. Ash, 411 Delaware 

Ave., New Castle, is secretary- 
| treasurer. She is a graduate of 

William Penn High School. 
- John Evans, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John H. Evans, Midway, 

Rehoboth, is a member of the 

university’s novice debate team, 

which recently participated in a 

tournament at Lehigh University. 

A freshman, he is a graduate of 

Lewes High School. 

Luke Lackman, a senior, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lackman,   1016 W. Church Rd., Newark, 

was cited as a “distinguished 

| military student” at a recent 

ROTC review. Also cited were 

seniors Ronald McCoy, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Burrill F. McCoy, 136 

Lake Dr., Smyrna, and Norman 

Pratt, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Holt Pratt, Middletown. 

Ken Konesey, a sophomore 

torn Harrington, has been pledg- 

| ed by Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. 

e is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Konesey, 42 Commerce St. 

  

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads   

— 
  

Beauty Skin. Deep 

In Dairy Cows 
Beauty is only skin deep when 

it comes to selected dairy cows, 

says George Vapaa, Kent County 

agent. A recent U.S. Department 

of Agriculture study reveals that 

the physical appearance of dairy 
animals is valuable only in help- 

ing to eliminate physical defects. 

Scientists have found only a 

slight relationship between “dairy 

type” and production. 

In looking over the dairy classi- 

fication score card, Vapaa indi- 

cates that among the different 

classifications listed, dairy char- 

acter had the closest relationship 

to production. And, he adds, dairy 

character is the hardest . of all 

classifications to define. 

Some of the characteristics 

dairy judges have looked for in 
the show ring, such as a thin 

angular body or a full distended 

udder, may be a result more than 

a cause of heavy milk production. 

Well fed animals tend to show 

less of some of these traits than   

poorly fed animals, the agent re-' 
ports, even though they have the 
same production ability. 

Records are the only positive 

way of determining an animal’s 

ability to produce, the agent con- 

cludes. Selection of replacement 

animals should be made on the 

basis of past performance if there 

are no obvious physical faults 
with the animal. 
  

Watson W. Garton 

Watson W. Garton, 82, a retir- 

ed contractor, died Thurs., Nov. 8, 

in the Crestview Nursing Home 

in Dover, after a long illness. 

Funeral services were held 

Monday afternoon from the Berry 

Funeral Home at Felton. 

Mr. Garton is survived by two 

sons, Irving H. and Alden Gar- 
ton, Dover, and by three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Lawrence Legates and 

Mrs. James Moore, of Felton, and 

Mrs. Robert Wetterer, of Wilm- 

ington. 

Eight grandchildren also sur- 

vive. 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

‘Don’t Burn Leaves 

Agent Warns 
Burning leaves is just like 

burning money, according to 

George Vapaa, Kent County 
agent. Fallen leaves, lawn clip- 

pings, weeds, vetgetable refuse 

and other plant residues are val- 

uable sources of organic matter 

and may be worth money to you. 

These things that are left over 

when the fall clean up is com- 

pleted should be added to a com- 

post pile. 

One of the simplest ways to 

start a compost pile is to «dig a 

pit six to eight inches deep, four 

feet wide and long enough to ac- 

commodate all the waste material 

collected. Pack leaves and other 

waste material in layers six to 

  

  

eight inches deep. Keep the pile 

moist and sprinkle handfuls of 

commercial fertilizer on each 

layer. Fertilizer adds plant food 

to the mixture and helps speed 

up the decaying process. Al- 

though animal manure is recom- 

mended, you can have good re- 

sults without it. 

Keep adding layers of plant 

materials, manure and soil to the 

pile until it’s about four 

deep. Use boards or poultry wire 

to keep the pile in place. 

Vapaa says this material will 

be a valuable addition to next 

year’s garden. 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Tell What You Have To Sell 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

CALL 398-3206 

  

   

    

  

UCTIONEERS 
CARROLL BROS. 

DOVER, DEL. 

   PONE 

  
  —— 

  

We Service All 

Phone 422-8534" 

  

TV-ANTENNAS 
NEW AND USED TV SETS 
STAND ALONE TV TOWERS 

Milford-Harrington Road 

DEL-MOR TV COMPANY 

Make TV Sets 

Franklin Currey & Son 
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McKnatt 

Funeral Home 
50 Commerce Street Harrington, Del. 

398-3228   
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Locomotive and 3 cars 

1.11 
Comp. 14.95 Value 

  

  

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
~ H.0. Electric Trains and Accessories 
RIVAROSSI DOCKSIDE SET 

   
   

    
: Not Shown 

DIESEL FREIGHT SET 
_ Locomotive, 4 cars and tracks 

Plasticville H.O. 

Cape Cod or ranch house _59c 

Windmill, switch tower, 
watchman shanty or . 
  4 trees 19¢ 

Greenhouse, T.V., gas or. 
railroad station __.__-:__98c 

Railroad work car. 1.29 

Split level house —.._._.1.98 

assembled ° and power pack 
«> accessories || 

  

H.0. electric svritdier set    

    

High impact molded i Set We industrial 
switcher locomotive, gondola, box car, caboose, 

straight ‘track, 12 curved tracks, straight track with 

uncoupled rerailer, power pack, track connector. 112” 
track total, 2172” long train. 

  

  9.98 
Comp. 19.73 Value 

  

  

[a ACCESSORIES Comp. Value NOW | 
  

      x Large Mountain Layout 24.95 17.77 
“* Power Packs 6.95 6.66 

* Rivarossi Dockside 
| Locomotive 7.95 4.95 

4 H.0. Autos— 
of Ri 3.00 98c. 

Atlas Terminal Section ~~ 75C 59c 
Atlas Rerailer Section 60c 49c 
H.O. Figure Sets : 79¢c 39¢ 

Your Choice Sr 

StockiCar | T+" ~ 2.50 
FlatCar -. ° Js 2.00 
Caboose TR 2.50 99¢ 

< Box Car 1.98 EA. 
Flat Car with Load 1.98 

  

fun toys for 
all ages 

a 

Hydraulic Dump Truck 2.98 

kg 
Rider Locomotive SE. 4k 5.98 

[4 
®o ° 

Ejector Burp Gun 1.98 

=] 
* 

bright balls spin 
as fop turns 

  

1 59 ERTS 

Eight bright balls pop up 
and down inside the top as 
it spins. Plunger action, see- 
through sides.1012” by 8%2" 

gay tropical 
rap drum set 

2 

  

Giant 20%” drum in vivid 
red, white and blue features 
two 12” sticks, 9” snare 
drum, 6%” tom-tom. 
bracket holds cymbal, trie 
angle, 3 bells, foot beater. 

«“T2 

  

  

  

favorite TV. 
shootin’ irons 

leather belt. 

with TV western motifs. 

  

Cap firing set of two guns 
in leather holsters: with 

Some with 
studs and cross straps. All 

‘trainer’ rifle for 
“junior pioneers 

  

27” wood trainer rifle with 

metal trim, lever action. 
Fires harmless corks; looks 

real. With sling, manual of 
‘arms, cork “ammunition.”     

  

Climbing Tractor —..1.98 

Make A Bird Kits 1.00-1.49 

Te 
Plastic Jeep Hauler —._. 98° 

2 

kJ 

© 

© 

re 

Off to Races Jeep 49° 

. a 

  

Jr. Tinker Toy .... 

  

sturdy steel = 

-.. toy trucks ::- 

    i w= E ; 

2.44 comp. 2.98 value 

6x14” steel dump truck has 
shiny bumpers, rubber tires, 
control lever, tail gate. Red 
cab with green body. . . or 

Steel Hauler. Red and blue. 

So 

tic 
chi     
rubber-like vinyl 
tractor or wagon 

  

* ST : } 

‘ v.X . 69° 

safe and sanitary are 
these soft, unbreakable plase 

toys, theyre ideal for 
Idren of all ages. Delight- 

fully detailed and brightly 
colored in red and yellow. 

  
  

Texas ranger 
holster set 

0 
. & o Bw 

Le ce ©» 
i At FI NET 

belt. Guns fire caps with 
realistic loud bang. 

Real Western set for little 
pioneers. Features two 

nickle finished guns with 
rich simulated stag handles. 
Real leather holsters and     

a   
  

    

  Catisfaction Guaranteed 
or Your Money Refunded! 

OPEN: Mon. - 

    

big 12-pc. set for 
would- be farmers 

L
L
L
 

I 

  

Look! There’s a barn with a 
silo . . . fencing . . . animals, 
too! Brightly colored, stur- 
dily made of unbreakable 
polyethylene. Gift sure to       make eyes bright! 

    

   

“wit 

station wagon 
h boat carrier 

by Hubley . 

  

Metal and plastic combina- 
‘tion of red station wagon 
with yellow boat trailer and 
red and white removable 
boat. 16" long.   

METAL TRUCK : 
ASSORTMENT 

Log or dump truck, hook 

and ladder or tractor. 

98c ea. 

  

    

LOCATED AT THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER IN MILFORD 

Tues. - Wed. — 9:30 - 6:00 

PHONE: 422 - 9135 

Thurs. - Fri. — 9:30 - 9:00 
/ 

WOOLWORTHS 

_— Sat. 9:00. 9:00 

feet 
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~ of the collection of country store 

* ed franchises 

© mitted to the University. Other 

~ collections of advertising materi- 

~ ing traditions and a merchandise | 

ers as soon as news reached him 

offer. In the absence of family 

~ SBA offers an extensive personal 

management and production 

~ problems at the Philadelphia Off- 
ice. 

Full information on SBA’s 

: eral Handbook for Small Busi- 
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THE HARRING 

C. H. BURGESS and W. C. BURGESS 

C. H. BURGESS 

W. C. BURGESS 

Suscription Rates 

Out of State 

Office of Publication, 207 Commerce Street, Harrington, Delaware 

Entered as second-class matter August 16, 1946, at the Post Offict 

at Harrington, Delaware, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

JOURNAL 

Publishers 

Editor 

TON 

$3.00 Per Year 

$3.50 Per Year 

  
  

Medders Collection 
Given to 
U. of D. Archives 

The National Food Distribu- 

tion Archives at the University 

of Delaware announced receipt 

antiquities accumulated by the 
William Medders Company of 

Still Pond, Maryland. The an- 

nouncement was made jointly by 

Mrs. Clare Medders Krebs, 

daughter of the company’s found- 

er, and Robert Bull, director of 

the food distribution program at 

the University. The Medders 

country store was a famous 

Maryland institution through- 

out its 85 years continuous oper- 

ation. The founder, Will Med- 

ders, who purchased the store in 

1894, was at the time of his 

death in 1959 considered the 

“dean” of country store keepers 

on the Delmarva Peninsula. His 

patronage came from a radius of 

50 miles, and Mr. Medders enjoy- 

extending over 
large portions of a three-state. 

area. A skillful merchandiser, Mr. 

Medders had achieved an extra- 

ordinary reputation for advertis- 

ing ingenuity by 1930, pioneering 

with many direct mail innova- 
tions. 

May of his meticulous records: 

on prices and inventory move- 

ment already have been trans- 

als and antique store tools and 

fixtures, as well as samples of 

grocery store products from by- 

gone years, will be removed to 

the University in the coming 

weeks. 

The Medders store was widely 

publicized during the 1940's be- 

cause of its unique merchandis- 

Cannon Centennial 
Committee Holds 
Meeting in Dover 
‘Six gold medals honoring the 

late Dr. Annie Jump Cannon, 

world-famous astronomer, will be 

presented to outstanding Ameri- 

can women in the arts and scien- 

ces in Dover next year. 

Announcement of the projected 

awards was made at a luncheon 

meeting of the Annie Jump Can- 

non Centennial Committee in 

Dover, by William A. Hughes, 

Centennial director for Wesley 

College. Wesley will sponsor a 

convocation honoring the career 

of its most famous alumna on   December 11. 

The centennial convocation 

committee, made up of 75 prom- 

inent Delaware women, is head- 

ed by Mrs. Henry B. duPont, | 

Wilmington, for New Castle) 
County, Mrs. Cummins E. Speak- 

man, Smyrna, for Kent, and Mrs. 

John J. Williams, Millsboro, for 
Sussex County. 

The Annie Jump Cannon Cen- 

tennial medal will be presented 

to women voted as outstanding in 

science, literature, the perform- 

ing arts, medicine, and the fine 

arts. A nominating committee 

will be anounced shortly, and 

balloting by members of the com- 

mittee and the college faculty and 

trustees will take place in the 
late spring. 

Dr. Cannon, a Kent County na- 

tive was cited during her life- 

time as one of the world’s great- 
est astronomers. A pioneer in 

spectroscopic = astronomy, she 

compiled a catalogue of over 500,- 

000 stellar bodies at the Harvard 

Observatory, where she was cur- 

ator of astronomical photographs. 

She was the first woman to be   
‘assortment that in rural Mary- | 
land was generally described 

“fantastic.” Mr. Medders’ spark- | 
ling humor and his practical store 

management philosophy often 

were quoted in local presses and 

around family dinner tables. A 

shrewd buyer of imported mer- 

chanise, he quickly bought out 

total supplies of leading import- | 

of international tensions likely 

to curtail supplies. His strategy 

often made him the outspoken 

envy of leading department store 

operators. A strong individualist, 

Mr. Medders emphasized, in his 

advice to other businessmen, that 
one succeeds best by acting on 

the creative instinct of a good 

business sense, and not trying to 

copy what other merchants are 
doing. 

Mr. Medders daughter, Clare, 

in arranging for the archives con- 

tributions, has very graciously 
announced her deep appreciation 

for this opportunity to give per- 

petual care to the valuable re- 

cords and relics of the Medders 

country store instiution, such as 

the University archives facilities 

members in a position to con- 

tinue the business, the large Med- 

ders store building and ware- 

“house will now be offered for 

sale by Mrs. Krebs who resides 
nearby in Still Pond, Md. 
  

LEWES FIRM 
(Continued irom Page 1) 

determine a firm’s size according 

to its well-defined statutes. 
In addition to its loan program, 

counseling service on production, 

‘management, ‘and procurement 

problems, and acts as a one-stop 

information center for small 

‘businessmen. During September, 

more than 100 small businessmen 

were given assistance with their 

services to small business, as well 

as the assistance offered small 

businessmen by many other Fed- 

eral Government agencies, is con- 

tained in a booklet entitled hiss 

ness,” available free upon re- 

quest from the Agency’s Phila- 

delphia Office located at 1015 

Chestnut Street. 

Small businessmen in Delaware 

may apply for SBA assistance at 

temporary local offices in Dover 

and Wilmington until Dec. 5. 

James Austin, Philadelphia Re- 

gional Office Loan Specialist, will 

‘be at the Treadway Inn in Dover 

Nov. 14 and 28, and at 801 West 

Street in Wilmington Nov. 21 and 

December 5. Subsequent to De- 

cember 5, 1962, Delaware small 

businessmen should make appli- 
cation directly to the Philadel-   phia Regional Office at 1015 
Chestnut Street. 
  

SHOP AND SWAP IN THE WANT ADS Cte 8, 
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A ES 
SAGAN SE SS 

given an honorary degree by Ox- 

ford University, England and one 

of two honorary fellows of the 

Royal Astronomical Society. A 

graduate of the class of 1880 at 

Wesley, then the Wilmington 

Conference Academy, Dr. Can- 

non received honorary degrees 

thorpe, the University of Dela- | 33,000 UNWELCOME 
ware, and Groningen University 

in Holland. 
Members of the Annie Jump 

Cannon Centennial Committee 

are: 
New Castle County: Mrs. Har- 

ry Clark Boden, Newark; Mrs. 

William N. Cann, Wilmington; 

Mrs. W. S. Carpenter III, Green- 

ville; Mrs. Eleuthere I. duPont, 

Wilmington; Mrs. Reynolds du- 

Pont, Greenville, Mrs. F. I. du- 

Pont, Wilmington; Mrs. George H. 

Henry, Newark; Sen. Evelyn 

Lord, Wilmington; Mrs. Barton 

Mackey, Newark! Mrs. Rosemary 

Riley, Newport; Mrs. Bayard 

Sharp, Centreville; Mrs. Charlotte 

Shedd, Arden; Mrs. Frank G. 

Tallman, Wilmington; Mrs. An- 

drew Wyeth, Chadd’s Ford, Pa; 

Mrs. Philip B. Weymouth, ‘Wilm- 

ington. 

Kent County: Mrs. W. E. Barn- 

ard, Mrs. Don Concilio, Mrs. J. 

Allan Frear, Jr., Mrs. Cecil Ful- 

ton, Mrs. Edward S. Hodgson, 

Mrs. A. 'W. Holmes, Mrs. Harold 

Horsey, Mrs. Harry R. Jackson, 

Mrs. John Lofland, Mrs. Howard 

E. Lynch, Jr., Mrs. Hugett Mec- 
Daniel, Mrs. William P. Richard- 

son, Mrs. William J. Storey, Mrs. 

Charles Terry, Mrs. N. Maxson 

Terry, Mrs. Mayer Tilghman, 

Mrs. Arthur B. Edgeworth, Mrs. 

Melville Warren, Mrs. M. Hayes 

Wilson, Sr., Mrs. M. Hayes Wil- 

son, Jr., Mrs. Ralph C. Wilson, all 

of Dover; Mrs. Frank Greenwell, 

Mrs. John Lofland, Mrs. Henry 

Price, Mrs. Warner Price, Mrs. 

Henry C. Webb, Mrs. J. E. Wilson 

ITI, and Mrs. George W. Wright, 
all of Smyrna. 

Cannon, II, and Mrs. Ralph Scott, 

Bridgeville; Mrs. Howard Bram- 

hall and Mrs. Houston Wilson, 

Georgetown; Mrs. Herbert Cal- 

houn and Mrs. Milton Moyer, 

Dagsboro, Mrs. Robert Marvil and 

Mrs. William R. Money, Laurel; 

Mrs. Frank Grier and Mrs. Don 

Holzmueller, Milford; Mrs. Jesse 

Allen and Mrs. Carl Zoller, Re- 

hoboth; Mrs. Irvin F. Seimes, 

Millsboro; Miss Elizabeth Elliott, 

Seaford, and Mrs. J. Conn Scott, 

Selbyville. 

Felton Church of 

  

“Sussex County: Mrs. Henry P. 

    
God Church News 

Church and High Street, Felton, | 

Robert F. Burris, minister. 

2 p.m. Sunday School 

3 p.m. Worship service, sermon 
by the pastor. 

7 p.m. Evangelistic 

prayer for the sick. 

7:30 p.m. Wednesday mid-week | 

service,     from Harvard, Mt. Holyoke, Ogle- 

  

prayer and praise service. 

(Continued rrom Page One) 

to U. S. citrus crops were inter- 

cepted 949 times compared to 545 

times in 1961. These included cit- 

rus canker, black spot of citrus 

and sweet orange scab. 

Most of the plant pests and un- 

authorized plant material arrive 

in passenger baggage, the ento- 

mologist says. Agriculture Re- 

search Service inspectors co-op- 
erating with U. S. Customs in- 

spectors examined more than 23 

and a half million pieces of bag- 

gage during 1962, an inerease of 

about one million pieces over pre- 
vious years. 

An increase in travel across the 

Mexican border accounts for a 

considerable portion of- the in- 

spection activities. More than 24 

million cars and trucks entered 

the United States from Mexico 
last year. Improvements in the 

Pan American highway are now 

bringing travelers over land from 

such faraway places as Central 

America. And, they are bringing 

with - them several damaging 

plant pests including the destruc- 

tive Mediterranean fruit fly, ac- 
cording to Bray. 

  

SHOP AND SWAP 
"IN THE WANT ADS 

  

     

   
a fresh 

shipment 

of 

delicious 

« + . to give and enjoy, 
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 

1 lb. $1.50 2 lbs. $2.95 

CLARKE 
AND 

McDANIEL 
Gift Shoppe and Druggists 

25 Leockerman St, : 

734-2741 Dover, Del. 

  

  

| 

  

FENCE TALK 
With George Vapaa 

The crop awards banquet of 

the Delaware Crop Improvement 

Association is to be next Tues- 

day, Nov. 20 in Dover. The meal 

starts at 7 p.m. at the Capitol 

Grange Hall. Tickets are avail- 

able from the Extension Service 

Office, telephone 736-1448. 

Plan to be early so you can 

see the Crop Show exhibits and 

other displays. The hay entries 

have never been of finer quality 

according to the judges reports. 

Claude Gifford, managing edi- 

tor of the Farm Journal, will be 

guest speaker. He ‘will show 

what the new European Common 

Market means to the Delaware 

farmer. About 80% of our soy- 

beans on the shore have been ex- 

ported to Europe. Other farm 

  

  

  

GIVE YOUR FAMILY 

PROTECTION 
THIS CHRISTMAS! 

Join the Blood Bank 

of Delaware 

TODAY! 
‘Give every member of your 

family this valuable gift right 
now. Guarantees blood re- 
placement in any Delaware 
hospital when an emergency 
arises, plus out-of-state bene- 
fits. You pledge one pint | of 
blood on call-—perhaps once in 
eight years . . . . New Mem- 
bers, send $2.00: $1.00 to join 
and $1.00 for first year’s dues. 

FILL OUT COUPON NOW! 

Return to: 

Blood Bank of Delaware, Ine. 

1015 Washington Street 

| Wilmington, Delaware 

Name _.: TRE TelneT Su Te Ba Hy. A ie 

i First Middle Last 

! 

A 

PRLS A i 
FTmployer: lle f¥. oof 

Tel 

Ls Ba 

City = 

EPNONG oun sh nn SILT     
  

  

SAVE: 

    

   

  i 

Playskool 

Mag; Phono 
oy $19.95 

Patent Pending 

Mattel’s Blonde or 

Brunette 

“CHATTY BABY” 

She Talks Baby Talk! 

She Cries! She Laughs! 

wn 55,98 

      
      

    

        

          
            

The following Friday, Saturday and Sunday specials, along with every toy in Playville’s complete inventory 
will return a coupon redeemable for IQ cents in merchandise for every $1.00 purchase. 

~ FRL-5AT.-SUN. SPECIALS: § 
  

MARX 

SUPER DOOPER 
GOOFER GUN 

or $3.49       

    5 
BOP THE BEETLE 

or $3.40 @ 
Sturdy, imported Wood & Steel Folding TABLE & CHAIR SETS $9.95 

Fascinating LIE DETECTOR game by Mattel $3.29 

_— 

    
Mattel’s Talking 

BUGS BUNNY* 

ol 58,98 
He’s 19” tall to tips of 
ears, of top quality 

» fluff-plush with vinyl 
' face, plush mittens. 
*Warner Bros. 

Ine. 
Pictures 

  

sections — $17.95 

Tel. 736-6880   
PLENTY 

1 

pd 

S. DuPont Parkway 

OF 

FREE PARKING ) 

"HOBBY DE 
Make your ‘pit st 

EN D = 

cde cl cb eed 

PARTMENT 
ops” at Playville. 

2 cars, 

   
   

SEE THE PLAYVILLE COLLECTION OF RENCWNED MADAM ALEXANDER DOLLS 

A complete selection of model trains, planes and cars—plus accessories, spare parts and components to back 

them up. Hop-up Kits, Racing slicks, all lengths and curved roadway, extra cars. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL: Aurora Race Set with 2 speed controls, transformer, 

Penn Line HO Railroad set including gear-driven diesel engine with workng headlight, mail car, 4 passenger 

cars and track assortment — $]9,95 

| d : 

and 2 criss-cross   
Open till 9 

each eve. 

except Sun. 

till 6 ; 

| products also move overseas. 

The soybean king will 

crowned and other awards will has 

be announced at the banquet. 

The following local officers can 

answer questions about the ban- | 

quet or the program: Harry Lasch | 
of Hartly, Charles C. Blendt of 

Smyrna, Francis Winkler of Har- 

rington, and Olin Gooden of Fel- 

ton. Remember, we need your re- 

servation if you want to attend 

the banquet. 

Farm-City Week is the time we 

stress the great interdependence 

of the townsmen and his rural 
neighbor. Farming is big business 

in Kent County to the tune of 

$21.5 million gross farm sales in 

1961. 

ago, 

just 

If 

  
their city suppliers. They buy and 

most of their “inputs” today— | 
seed, feed, fertilizer and fuel. 

Farm-city 

| Thanksgiving Day, a fitting re- 
pe minder that the "city consumer 

than ever 

cheaper price. 

Civil defense information may 

not be as urgent as a few weeks 

| these three 

1448: Family 
Fallout Protection Facts, You Can 

Survive, Rural Fire Defense. 

Keep Parasites 

| manure, internal 

| become a serious problem. During 
winter months open hay racks, 

troughs contribute 
Farmers are good customers of parasite problems in sheep flocks 

Simple 

equipment 

weekends on | buildup and greatly improves 

   

   

  

   
     

    

   
    
     

  

   

    

   
    

  

     

     

     

     
   

     

  

   
    

  

     

  

' sanitation. Animals should eat 

their feed outside the bedded 
area. Construct troughs and hay | 
racks so feed is free from con- 
tamination. 

better, tastier, cleaner food 

before—and at a 

i 
  

  

There are many quality. nurs- 
erymen who aim to serve their 

customers with the best plants 
and advice possible. J - 

Many of Delaware’s commercial 
nurserymen are highly trained 

people with years of experience | 
in the field. Your best bet is 
usually a nursery that is con- 

venient, well established and en- 

joys a good reputation. This isan 

obvious statement, but we makea 
it for those home gardeners faced 

with their first shrubbery or tree 
selections. Our office can supply 
lists of the best adapted plants 

| for the state. : 

but your county agent has 

bulletins available 

for a telephone call to 736- 

Food Stockpile, 

  

From Cattle 

contaminated by 

parasites can 

feed is 

to serious 

cattle herds. 

changes 

prevents 

feeding ba 

parasite 

in 
/ 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT AD»   
  

TT as   

  

  
\ THIS; YEAR’ GIVE A . = 

  

PRACTICAL 

    

     * POWER TOOLS" 
COMPARE THESE PRICES! 

DRILL $1744 

DRILL $189 

saw 534% 
SAW $139 

$1199 

EADY-TO-PAINT 
"FURNITURE 

DRAWER 

DESK 124 
$Q 38 

NIGHT 

STAND 
* DRAWER 16% 

cupBoARD ‘447° 
BAR 

STOOL: 36” 
ELECTRICAL 

Orbital 

SANDER 

      

CHEST 
CORNER 

    
PULL DOWN 

FIXTURE *5% 
CEILING $ 88 

FIXTURE 
WALL 

     FIXTURE   
  

PLAYROOM + 

There's Still Time To Have Them Completed 

iin Time For Holiday Enjoyment! fi 

2 

Lx— » ae) 

    

  

in) 

**THIS YEAR GIVE A . . oy 3 A 
i > N \ | a 

"PRACTICAL Gift 

    

    

  

      

  

   This year enjoy the family room you al- 
ways wanted or the custom kitchen for the § 
entire family to enjoy. We complete all 
work from planning to painting . . . ar- 
range all financing and guarantee com-" 
plete satisfaction. Come in or phone today 
+ « « NO obligation. / . 

BASEMENT | 
PLAYROOM 

As Low AS 

32 A WK. 

~ TRAIN PLATFORMS 
4x8 HOMOSOTE ~~ SB-27% 
PING PONG TABLES ® F 27 

® REGULATION SIZE 

      

of THAT 

i 
u 

  

     

  

     } 

cusTom § 
KITCHENS  § 

As Low As 

s@300,, | 

          
    ET     |           

       

  

     

  

   
BEAUTIFULLY PREFINISHED 

MAHOGANY 

PANELING 
      

  

   
4’ x 8’ V-Groove 

4 $3.76 | 
DO A COMPLETE 
ROOM OR JUST 

ONE WALL 

PRE-HOLIDAY 

TILE SALE! 
12 x 12" WHITE 

CEILING TILE 
¢ 

    
Rs

 
—
 

     

~ PLASTIC 

"WALL TILE 
¢ 

   

     
      ea. 

  

t 

      Free Estimates on % 

Floor Tile and Linoleum Work! 
P0000000200000000000C0000000000000000000000000000000000000 

pe 

LOUVERED : 
WINDOW SHUTTERS 

OUTDOOR USE 
2/0 x 3/3 SIZE 

$y 

PAINT NOW 
For The Holidays! 

VINYL WALL § 

          

    
    

           

  

      
       
       

        

       
     
    

         

  

    

  

      
  

  

   

  

   

  

          
  

   

        

    

    

2 BIG STORES ® MILTON © MILFORD 

A22=434¢ 
684-8416 

STORE HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30, Monday through Saturday 

   

   
   

   
   

 



© Open everyday, 

A 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1962 THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
  

Minimum: 25 words 

@ For Box Numbers in 

@® Classified Display — 

SELL 
_Appliances, 

3 cents per word additional 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
or less — 

ads add 25c¢ 

$1.00 per column inch 

Furniture, Cars, Boats. 

Real Estate: Rent. Buy or Hire 

75¢ 

DPPp—>- 

NN OO CIO 5 OO I OO I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
SELLS and SELLS — To place your order, cali Harrington 398-3206, ask for “CLASSIFIED” 
or use this handy order form 

| 

  

  

  

  

    

  Name 

Address 

Number of timey to run 

~ 

ate Sart rl 

DEADLINE — 5:00 P.M. Wednesday 

NRHA HHH HAHAH HN HR RRR RRR 

© 
NO
 

YE 
J 
0
 

I
S
 

  

RATE 

arder accepted for less than 7% 
you want inserted count the words (name and address in- 

cluded), and multiply by the number of times you want the 

ad to run. Send that amount with the advertisement. 

SCHEDULE — 

~All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 
only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

cents. If you have an ad which 

3 cents   One Insertion, per word 

Repeat Insertion, per word 
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 4 cents 

Classified Display, per column inch .... __.... 

Card of Thanks, per line 

Memorial, per line 

2 cents 
  

- $1.00 

10 cents 

10 cents 
    

  

(Minimum $1.00) 

Legal Advertising, per col. 

Accounts of bakes, ‘dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 

are considered as advertisements. 

inch . $2.10   

If you charge, we charge. 

  
a 

  

FOR SALE 
FOR S/ LE—Foor covering. Arm- 

strong anl Gold Seal in 6, 9 and 
12 foot widths. Argo Linoleum Co., 
Milford, Del., phone 422-8431. 

\ ef. 11-280 

  

  

Nothing decorates like 

WALLPAPER 
RI 

Milford Wallpaper 

& Paint Co. 

Phone Milford 422-8317 

  

For Sale—4-room house on West 
Street. Call 398-8586. tf 3-30 

Wallpaper, new just 
arrived.—Taylor’s 398- 
3291. 3-25 

Seed Abruzzi Rye for sale. Clean 
2 bushels in a bag. Call John F. 
Abbott Jr. 398-8700. ‘5t b 11-30 exp. 

House for Sale 201 Delaware 
Avenue, Harrington, Delaware. Price 

~ $3,000. Phone 398- 3102. at 11-23 exp. 

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS 

  

patterns 
By : 

  

  

  

Getting up nights, burning, frequent 

or scanty flow, leg pains or back- 
ache may be warning of functional 
kidney disorders—*“Danger Ahead.” 
Help nature eliminate excess acids 

and other wastes. Increase Kidney 
output with BUKETS. Your 39¢ back 
at any drug store in 4 DAYS if not 
pleased. NOW at Clendening Phar- 
macy. b 11-16 exp. 

. For Sale—Homelite chain saws, 
Siegler and Quaker Oil Burners, 
Wood and Coal Stoves, Hardware 
and Farm Machinery. Harry  H. 
Heather, Marydel, Md. Phone Hunt- 
er 2- 4022. 7t b 12-14 exp. 

  

  

For sale—Envelopes—100 Plain 

634 env. $.75; 100 Window 6 3/4 env. 

$.85; 100 No. 10 env. $1.00.- The Har- 

rington Journal Office 
  

For sale—Scratch pads, 4x6" inch- 
es, at bargain prices. —The Journal. 

TURKEYS 
FOR SALE 

For Fresh Dressed Turkeys 

: call” 

MRS. HARRY CLARK 

284-4652 

  

  

"Fr sale—2 oil burners, call after 
6 pm. 398-3603. 2t b 11-23 exp. 

For sale—2-story house, 112 Dor- 
man St., Harrington. Phone 734- Be 

  

  

House Painting, exterior and in- 
terior. Estimates or hourly. Joseph 
Warrington 349-4196. 4t 12-7 exp. 

For Sale—Apples and Sweet Cider. 
Stayman, Rome, and Grimes Golden. 
Geo. B. Ruos & Son, Bridgeville. 

7 A.M. GAP IM, 
7t b 12-28 exp. 

    

  

Hog scalder for sale—Call Ray- 
mond Dean 398-3539 tf 11-16 exp. 

HIGH COST OF LIVING getting you 
down? We have a solution—why 
not buy a mobile home? Low fuel 
bills, small monthly installments 
after using your furniture as down 
payment. Free delivery—set up and 
guarantee! Open evenings and Sun- 
days also. EASTON MOBILE HOMES 
TA2-0519, Route 50-North. 

1t b 11-16 exp. 

  

  

NOTICE 

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
incorrect insertions of classified or 
display advertisements for more 
than ONE issue.   
THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
  

I HELP WANTED |, 
  

Be assured of money for Christmas 
shopping—part-time work—no ex- 
perience necessary. Start selling 
A V O N Cosmetics now. For infor- 
mation, call Dover 734-2433 or write 
P.O. Box 104, Dover, Del. Please give 
your own phone number.   2t b 11-23 exp. 

~ SERVICES 
  

  

SCHREIBER 
Oil Burner Service 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

CLEANING and REPAIRS 

24-Hour Oil Burner Service 

CALL 

Clarence G. Schrieber 
VERNON, DEL. 

Phone 398-3656     
  

  

HIGH POINT 
Mobile Homes 

NASHUA 
HOME CREST 

MAGNOLIA USED UNITS 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 

SEE US TODAY 
a 

Intersection Us. 113 & 113A 

3 Miles North 

FREDERICA, DEL. 

Phone 335-5816 

DETROITER 
MARLETTE 

  

% Storage 
% Serging % Moth Proofing 

% Binding % Repairs 

HALLETT’S 
RUG CLEANERS 

PHONE 734-3330 
422 8. Governors Ave, Dover, Del. 

7 

FOR 
TERMITE CONTROL 

All Work Guaranteed 

Free + Estimates 

— Call — 

RAYMOND DEAN 
Harrington 398-3539 

tf 3-14 b 
mr if str sm —— 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

Sandran and Forecast 
6, 9 and 12° Widths 

Gleem Paint 

Wholesale and Retail 

MILFORD 
WALLPAPER CO. 
Phone Milford 422-8317 

  

  

    
FOR RENT | 

House for Rent on Ward St. Call | 
Elva Reese 398-3819 tf 8-31 

  

For Rent—single house and dou-- 
ble house—Ward Street. Newly de- 
corated. Also office on Commerce 
Street. Call' Mrs. Horace Quillen, | 
898-8319 or Mrs. T. C. Collins, 422- 
9626 or Rehoboth 227-2101. of 10.5 

For rent—5 room bungalow, base- 
board heat. Call 398-3476. 

tf 10-26 exp. 

Greenwood. Two 
story 6 room house, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, refrigerator, gas stove and 
heat furnished. $85. Phone 343 tone. 

t 

room farm house 
William R. 

tfb 11-9 

  

  

For rent—in 

  

For Rent—T7 
near Whiteleysburg. 
McCullough, 284-3029. 

/ 
  

For Rent—Small unfurnished, 2 
bedroom bungalow, bath, car port. 
Near Mastens Corner. Call 254 4750. 

For Rent—House, 301 Weiner Ave., 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, 
dining room, club room, $70.00 mo., 
also 108 Wolcott St. and 116 Wol- 
cott Street. Phone 398-3276. Maen, 

  

  
  

  

Trailer For Rent—Clukey Stonies 
Call 398-3608. f 11-9 

For rent—furnished apt., 4 rooms 
and bath. 205 Harrington ‘Ave. Call 
398-3337. 2t b 11-23 exp. 

For rent—3 rooms and bath apt. 
Mechanic Street. William H. Wright. 
Phone 398-3578: tf 11-9 

WAX CED 
if 

Wanted es Ironing and Sowin 3 
et Smith. Pht 398-8556. 2 

  

  

  

1119 exp. | 

R.C.A. and ZENITH 
TV SALES 

We Service All Makes 

~ Full Antenna Service 

TROTTA’S 
APPLIANCES 
Phone 398-3757 
  

  

Tomorrow's Protection 

A new idea for a new era 
— Nationwide’s new   
  

"OUTTEN' S INSURANCE 

SERVICE 

HARRINGTON — DELAWARE 

PHONE EX 8-8568   
    

  

% Carpet Laying 

  

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A opookkeeping ' charge of 

25¢ will be made fer all 

Classified Ads not paid in 

advance and an additional 

charge of 25c for each 30 

days bills renaip unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET.     
  

  

SERVICES | 
  

  

RAY RIDGE CHEVROLET, 

      

F OR 

QUALITY MOBIL 

HEATING OILS 

C AL L 

VAN’S OIL SERVICE 
Felton, Delaware 

DIAL 284-4009 

We give double Regular amount 

of S & H Green Stamps       
  

WE HAVE REPAIR PARTS for 
all modern Maytag washers. Cahall 
and Shaw Furaiture. f 12-1 
  

CUSTOM 

SLIPCOVERS 

RUGS 

MADE 

DRAPERIES 
FABRICS 

UPHOLSTERY 

SEE-AT-HOME SERVICE 
SMITH CHISM 422-8838 

tf 10-19 | 

  

Miscellaneous 

TEXACO STATION 
FOR’ LEASE 

on U. S. 13 

With Neighborhood Business 

Harrington, Del. 

Call 

PENINSULA OIL CO. 
Seaford 629-9136 

  

tf 5-25 

  

NOTICES 
NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

OF CAPITAL 

OF 

  

INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation ‘has been reduced from 
$120,000.00 to $112,498.41 by (a) the 
transfer of $2,701.59 of its capital 
surplus to earned surplus, which 
amount was originally transferred 
thereto from earned surplus; and 
(b) the redemption for retirement 
of 48 shares of the outstanding 48 
shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
Delaware on November 5, 1962 and 
on the same date, a certified copy 
thereof was left with the Kent 
County Recorder of Deeds for the 
completion” of the record in that 
office, all in accordance with said 
Section 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law. 

RAY RIDGE CHEVROLET, INC. 

By Raymond P. Ridge, President 
3t 11-23 

CERTIFICATE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

; OF 

PERRY CHEVROLET, 

  

INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is’ hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$110,162.98 to $100,203:40 by (a) the 
transfer of $1,359.58 of its capital 
surplus to earned surplus; which 
amount was originally transferred 
thereto from earned surplus; and 
(b) the redemption for retirement 
of 86 shares of the outstanding 529 
shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of Delaware on October 29, 1962 and 
on the same date a certified copy 
thereof was left with the Kent 
County Recorder of Deeds for the 
completion of the recoxd in that off- 
ice as required by statute, all in 
accordance with Section 244 of the 
Delaware General Corporation Law. 

PERRY CHEVROLET, INC. 

- By R. Edward Perry, President 
3t 11-16 exp. 

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

OF 

PIONEER OLDSMOBILE, INC 

  

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 244 of the Delaware Gener- 
al Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$59,972.67 to $59,800.00 by the trans- 
fer of $172.67 of its capital surplus 
to earned surplus, 'which amount 
was originally transferred thereto 
from earned surplus. A Certificate 
of Reduction of Capital of the cor- 
poration was filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of Delaware on Octo- 
ber 30, 1962. On the same date a cer- 
tified copy thereof was left with the 
Kent County Recorder of Deeds for 
the completion of the record in his 
office all in accordance with the 
provisions of said Section 244 of the 
Delaware General Corporation Law. 

PIONEER OLDSMOEILE, INC. 

{BY Harland R. Knox, President 
3t 11-16 exp. 

  

NOTICES 
  

NOTICES 
  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 

OF CAPITAL 

OF 

LEIGH BUICK, INC. 

i Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$64,000.00 to $47,068.99 by (a) the 
transfer of $10,431.01 of its capital 
surplus to earned surplus, which 
amount was originally transferred 
thereto from earned surplus; and 

j (b) the redemption for retirement 
of 65 shares of the outstanding 65 
shares of Class A stock. A Certifi- 
cate of Reduction of Capital was 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
Delaware on November 5, 1962 and 
on the same date a certified copy 
thereof was left with the Kent 
County Recorder of Deeds for the 
completion of the record in that 
office as required by statute, all in 
accordance with Section 244 of the 

1 Delaware General Corporation Law. 

LEIGH BUICK, INC. 
By Robert T. Leigh, President 

y 3t 11-23 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Of Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of ‘a writ of Venditioni 

: Exponas, for sale of land to me 
directed, will be exposed to public 
sale by way of public vendue, at 
the front door of the Kent County 
Court House, Dover, Kent County, 
State of Delaware, on 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1962 
2.06 Eastern Standard Time 

  
  

ALL that certain lot, piece or par- 
cel of land and premises, together 
with the buildings thereon erected, 
situated in the City of Dover, East 
Dover Hundred, Kent County and 
Staite of Delaware, and lying on the 
north side of the public road lead- 
ing from Dover to Hazlettville or 
North Street Extended, bounded on 
the east and west by lands now or 
formerly of Lillian R Sockum; on 
the north. by a fifteen (15) foot 
alley and on the south by the Dover- 
Hazlettville road or North Street 
Extended and having a front of fifty 
(50) feet on said street or road and 
running back therefrom between 
parallel lines one hundred fifty 
(150) feet to said alley and con- 
tairing seventy-five hundred (7500) 
square feet of land, be the same 
more or less, and being lot No. 5 
on a plot of lots laid out by J. E. 
Haddaway in the month of April 
1947 for Lillian R. Sockum. 
Improvements thereon being = a 

one and one-half story frame dwell- 
ing. 

Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of Layton Hope and 
will be sold by 

WILLIAM T. 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
October 25, 1962 

JAMES, 
Sheriff 

3t b 11-16 exp. 
  

CERTIFICATE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

OF 

JIM CAUSLEY PONTIAC, INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law, notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation has been reduced from 
$214,600.00 to $173,400. 00 by the re- 
demption for retirement of 28 shares 
of the outstanding 563 shares of 6% 
Cumulative Preferred stock and by 
the transfer of $38,400.00 of its ca- 
pital surplus to earned surplus 
which amount was originally trans- 
ferred thereto from earned surplus. 
A Ceretificate of Reduction of Capi- 
tal was filed with the Secretary of 
State of Delaware on November 13, 
1962 and on the same date, a certi- 
fied copy thereof was left with 
the Kent County Recorder of Deeds 
for the completion of the record in 

that office, all in accordance with 
the provisions of said Section 244 
of the Delaware General Corpora- 
tion Law. 
JIM CAUSLEY PONTIAC, INC. 
By James F. Causley, President 

3t 11-30 exp. 

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS 

  

Contract DSP 2062 

The Delaware State Police will 
receive sealed bids for furnishing 
twenty (20) vehicles. The vehicles 
shall be of a style equal to the 
Ford Galaxie, the Chevrolet Biscayne 
or the Plymouth Savoy. Trade-in 
allowance shall be made on ten (10) 
1960 Ford Falcons (Series 1), and 
ten (10) 1960 Rambler Americans 
(Series 2). The vehicles to be trad- 
ed may be seen at DSP Headquart- 
ers, Dover, Delaware on Friday, 
November 23, 1962. between 9:00 

consist of two (2) Series and bids 
will be accepted on either one or 
both Series. Specifications may be 
procured at the office of Colonel 
John P. Ferguson, Delaware State 
Police Headquarters, Dover, Dela- 
ware. Bids will be opened in Colonel 
Ferguson's office on November 28, 
1962, at 1:00 P.M. EST. 

2t b 11-23 exp. 

CERTIFICATE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

  

OF 

VEND-MART, INC. 

Pursuant ‘to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law. notice is hereby 
given that the capital of the above 
corporation is reduced from $13,- 
875.00 to $1,387.50 by reducing (in 
conjunction with appropriate action 
under Section’ 242 of the Delaware 
General Corporation Law) the par 
value of the 138,750 issued and out- 
standing shares of stock having a 
par value of ten cents ($.10) per 
share to one cent ($3.01) per share. 
A Certificate of Reduction of Capi- 
tal was filed with the Secretary of 
State of Delaware on October 26, 
1962 and on the same date a certi- 
fied copy thereof was left with the 
Kent County Recorder of Deeds for 
the completion of the record in his 
office, all in accordance with Sec- 
tion 244 of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law. 

VEND-MART, INC. 

By Stephen Schlossman, President 
Richard H. Roemer, Secretary 

t 11-16 exp. 
  

BE WISKF — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP   
IN THE WANT ADS 

A.M and 4:00 PM. EST. The bid will 

| 

HL 
i 

| 
NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of H. 
Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 

J. dated October 26 A. D. 1962 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Administration on the estate 
of Richard C. Bullock on the 26th 
day of October A. D. 1962. All per- 
sons having claims against the said 
Richard C. Bullock are required to 
exhibit the same to such Admin- 
istratrix within nine months after 
the date of the granting of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in that 
behalf, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so ‘exhibited shall be forever barred. 

Genevieve E. Bullock, Admin- 
istratrix of Richard C. Bul- 
lock, Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
David P. Buckson 
Attorney for Estate 

3t 11-16 exp. 
  

    
  

VETERANS DAY 

(Continued on Page 5) 

state.” 
In his concluding remarks, 

Father Karnis pointed out that 
“when the children of veterans 

are taught that values exist with- 

out relation to God, then what 

the veteran fought for—peace 

with honor—becomes as sounding 

brass and tinkling cymbals— 

nothing.” 

Two other prominent Delaware 

clergymen, the Rev. Andrew J. 

White, past national chaplain of 

the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 

and the Rev. Park W. Hunting- 

ton, past national chaplain of the 

American Legion, had active 

roles in the program, with Father 

White pronouncing the invocation 

and Dr. Huntington giving the 

prayer for the departed and the 

benediction. 

During the ceremonies, repre- 

sentatives of the state’s veterans 

and patriotic organizations placed 

floral tributes at the base of the 

Memorial that-commemorates the 

war dead of Delaware and New 

Jersey. Floral tributes were also 

placed by the Honorable Frank 

J. Hahn, representing the Gover- 

nor of New Jersey, and Maj. 

General Joseph J. Scannell, re- 

presenting Governor Elbert N. 

Carvel. i 
The Pledge of Allegiance was 

lead by Miss Betty Bane of the 

American Legion; the National 

Anthem was played by the Dela- 

ware Army National Guard 

Band; and the Honor Volley was 
fired by the firing squad of the 

Polish American Post No. 3257, 

V.F.W., of Wilmington. 
Honored guests included Gold 

Star Mothers and Spanish Ameri- 

can War veterans. 
Miles L. Frederick, a past state 

commander of the V.F.W., acted 

as master of ceremonies. 
Following the outdoor cere- 

monies at Memorial Plaza, the 

annual Veterans Day dinner was 

| plicable , 
well as the general fund should | 

i 

that the present conduct of bud- i erly family members,” 

get hearings (now underway 

requires excessive time of high 
state officials.) 

Altogether the report made 

seven observations concerning 
budgetary control and account- 
ing, including: 

“Present budgetary control 
system is not adequate for leg- 

islative or executive control. 

Without either an allotment or 

an encumbrance system, there 

can be virtually no control ov- 
er spending until the entire ap- 

propriation, intended to cover 
the full year, has been exhaust- 
ed. 

“The requirements for ap- 

proving appropriation transfers 
are a waste of executive time 

since five top officers of the 

state are often dealing with tri- 

vial budgetary matters. 

“The present appropriation 
and expenditure accounting 

system does not meet agency 

needs (one report a month is 

not enough for an active ac- 

count.) 

There are many unnecessary 
duplications. 

“Some financial reports in 

portions, are misleading, in- 

accurate and inadequate (most 
agencies do not make property 
as belonging to the state.) 

“Post-auditing functions are 

‘hampered by being combined 

with budgeting and reporting 
functions.” 

The report recommended nine 

possible courses of action. some 

requiring 

and some possible under present 
law. ; 

They were: 
1. Establishment of a sys- 

tem of allotments as a means 

of controlling the rate of ex- 

penditure by the agencies in 
periodic (quarterly) install- 

ments. ; 

2. A central encumbrance ac- 
counting system. Without such 

a system, it said, it is not pos- 

sible to determine aceurately 
what the state’s obligations are 

at any(given time or to insure 
against the illegal over com- 

mitment of appropriations. 

3. Improvements of coding 
system and the practice of re- 

porting to agencies. It said the 
program should provide only 

the information which is use- 

ful but be flexible enough to 

facilitate the controls and re- 

ports needed by all agencies. 

A standard coding system ap- 
to special funds as 

/ 

be adopted, it said. 

4. More mechanization of 

certain reporting procedures 

and a reduction in duplication 
in record-keeping and reporting. 

5. Development of more 
satisfactory methods for proc- 

essing and reporting revenues. 

6. Introduction of a clear 

and uniform practice regarding 

control over properties and in- 
ventories of supplies and ma- 
terials should be introduced. 

7. A detailed study on the 
use of data processing equip- 

‘ment. ; 
8. Consideration of a strength- 

ened budget staff. At present 
two accountants in the budget 

commission spend most of their 

time on budgetray matters, but 
they also have auditing respon- 

sibilities, it said. No one has 

the responsibility for working 

aration of their budgets or for 
following their progress through- 

out the fiscal year, it said. De- 

serving attention would be de- 
velopment and maintenance of 

a long - range capital budget, 

forecasting capital requirements 
for as much as six years ahead, 

the report concluded. It said   held at the nearby Lord De La 

Warr Hotel. 
Planning for Delaware’s ober 

vance of Veterans Day was ac- 

complished by a statewide com- 

mittee headed by Anthony J. 

Cicione, of Wilmington, a past 

commander of Caesar Rodney 

Chapter, Disabled American Ve- 
terans. 

STATE FISCAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

entire budgetary and financial 
responsibilities of all state ac- 

tivities, including the require- 

ments for various types of fi- 

nancial documents. 

It also concluded the possi- 
bilities for improvement in both 

clerical and accounting proced- 

ures in all departments. 

The report said the state fi- 

nances, in whole or in part are a 
total of 191 agencies, institu- 

tinos and schools. 
It pointed out that “the pres- 

ent allocation of function does 

not insure adequate executive 

control over budgeting and ac- 

counting” and said the budget 

commission has no obligation 
to the governor since, except’ 

for the secretary of state, it is 

composed of officials who serve 

fixed terms of office. 
The firm said the post-audit 

now assigned to the budget 

commission, should be done by 

“an independently elected of- 
ficial or the legislature, as in 
most states, to give indepen- 

dent assurance to the legisla- 

ture and the public that the ex- 
ecutive branch has properly | 
carried out the financial man- 

dates of the legislative branch, 

and that the accounting sys- 

tem properly reflects all trans- 
actions.” 

The report also pointed out   
methods of financing capital ex- 

| penditures thus can : be deter- 

mined well in advance. 
9. A realignment of the re- 

sponsibilities for budgeting. 
budgetary control, pre - audit- 

ing, accounting and post - aud- 

iting. : 
In keeping with principles of 

sound financial management, the 
functions of budget preparing, 

budgetary control and account- 
ing should be assigned to the 

chief exeuctive and post-audit- 
ing elsewhere as an impartial 

and independent check of the 

chief executive, it said. : 
The report has been in the 

hands of the committee for 

some time. Tax Commissioner 
E. Hobson Davis is chairman. 

Other key fiscal officers of the 

state are members. 
  

RURAL HOUSING 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of houses. 
The rural housing loan pro- 

gram is specifically designed to 

assist rural people, including our 

senior citizens, to obtain housing 

that is adequate in size, design 

and cost. 
Housing loans also make an im- 

portant contribution to rural 

areas development. Construction 

provides job opportunities for 

carpenters, electricians, brick- 

layers, and others in the building 

trade. Businessmen benfit too, 

from the increased volume of 

sales of building materials. 
Since the housing program 

started in 1949, almost 69,000 

families throughout the U.S. have 

borrowed more than $524 mil- 
lion to improve their homes. 

“Although rural families have 

traditionally cared for their eld- 

Dr. Paxton 

Marshall, Agricultural Economist 

with the University of Maryland 

says, “many rural families will’ 
find these loans important in pro- | 

viding both improved housing 

and independence for all family 

members.” 

Dairy Cows Need 
Vitamins A and D 

Vitamins are as important to 

dairy cattle as they are to peo- 

ple, according to George Vapaa, 

Kent County agent. Many high 

producing cows require supple- 

mental vitamin A and D to in- 

sure maximum production. 

Changes in feeding and fertiliza- 

tion practices in recent years 

have resulted in forages that of- 

ten lack proper amounts of these 

forages, the agent reports. 

Unless a sound feed program- 

ing service is being used to deter- 

mine individual farm needs, 

dairymen with high producing 

cows should feed 30,000 inter-   
(60,000 units of vitamin D per 

national units of vitamin A and 

head daily. This should be pro- 

vided in the form of dry stabiliz- 

ed vitamins or vitamin-mineral   concentrates, according to the 

agent. If you’re using manufac- 
tured dairy feeds or supplements, 

make sure adequate amounts of 

A and D are present. These sup- 

plements are very reasonably   
legislative actions, 

priced. 

Supplemental vitamin A and D 

are extremely important in ra- 

tions where large portions of corn 

or other silage are being fed or 

the forage intake is limited. Also, 

forages high in nitrate may in- | 

crease the vitamin A supplement 

required. | 

All of these factors will be pre- 

valent in feed programs this win- 
ter because of the drought condi- 

tions that prevailed this 

ly important to consider these 

vitamin needs this winter. 
  

New Incentive for   
with the agencies in the prep- | 

Farm Workers 

| “akimbo” 

  By W. T. McAllister 

comparatively short legs. 

skin should be smooth to 

touch, moist and pliable with few 

pinfeathers and no bruises or dis- 

coloration. A larger turkey will 

oN 

‘have more meat and less bone. 

The size to buy is usually deter- 
mined by the number of servings 
needed. A reliable estimate is 1/2 

to 3/4 pound raw, ready- to-cook 

turkey per serving. 
Lbs. of Ready- 

to-Cook 
Turkey 

6 -8 

8 - 12 

16 

20 

24 

actual number of servings 

Number ¢ : 

depends on quality of the turkey, 4 ; 
correct cooking and carving skill. 3 : 

Defrost and Cook Promptly 

To defrost frozen turkeys, 

low the package directions or use 

be ia 
Mra 

one of the following methods: 
leave the bird in its original 
wrapper. Place it on a shelf in od 

the refrigerator for 2 to 4 days 
or place the bird, still in its ori- 
ginal wrapper, under cold run- 

ning water for 2 to 6 hours. 

Prompt cooking after defrost- 

ing in preferable. A defrosted, 

ready-to-cook or a freshly killed 

turkey can be kept for two or 

three days in a refrigerator at 38 

degrees F. or less. If the bird is 

pureasd live, it should be killed 

freeze Hh 
Trussing 

This is the procedure of bind- 

ing the legs and Wings to th 

Bown evenly. Shape 

or tie them to the tail. 

Stuffing 

4 

EX 

style and bring i : 
past tips onto the back. Put drum- 

summer. Vapaa says it is especial- | sticks under band of skin at tail; io 

The turkey should be stutfed 
‘just prior to roasting. Combi 

the ingredients immediately be- 
fore stuffing the bird. : ! 

! Old-Fashioned Bread Stuffing 

|1 quart diced celery 
If you've ever watched they cup finely chopped onion 

popular sport of ‘dog racing you' 

have noticed that a rabbit is turn- 

ed loose on the track ahead of 

the dogs to make them run. With- 

rout the rabbit it probably would- 

not be much of a race. Many 

farmers are finding that it is pro- 

fitable to place a “rabbit” in the   {form of incentive payments in 

front of their farm workers. 

Incentive payments encourage 

workers to work harder and do a 

ceive extra benefits - usually in 

the form of dollars. Although at | 

first glance it may appear that this 

by the workers through increased 

productivity or lower production 
costs. 

Incentives are a way of re- 

warding workers for superior 

wages. It is a good idea to make 

incentive payments separate from 

won’t confuse them with his pay. 

Incentive payments should be 

provided for the workers 

|throughout the year rather than 
in one large sum at the end of 

the year or the harvest season. 

Unlike the dog race, incentive 

payments aren’t as easy to man- 

age as the rabbit. Often they 

create as many problems as they 

solve. Finding a performance 

standard for a base is most diffi- 

the usual wages so the worker | 

  cult. The standard should be 

above current levels but not out 

of reach. Incentives based on 

added output are better thm | 

those based on net income be- 

cause of the difficulty of arriv- 

ing at a net income figure that is 

suitable to both parties. 

These payments should be 

made in cash rather than in 

livestock, crops, paid vacation or 

other substitutes. It will mean 
more to the worker and will give 

him a chance to decide for him- 
self what to do with the earnings 

of his additional efforts. 

Incentive payents aren’t the 

cure-all for all farm labor prob- 

lems. While many plans have 

been quite successful other have 

been dismal failures for both the! 

farmer and the hired man. If the' 

incentive plan is properly set up, | 
however, the workers appre- 

ciate the opportunity to improve 

their income by putting in a little 

extra effort or assuming addi- | 

tional responsibility, incentive! 

payments can be successful. 

They do provide a way of get- 

ting and keeping good hired help, ! 

plus giving the farmer a Irger| 

return for his investment in: 
farm labor. 

  

  

Thanksgiving | 
Means Turkey | 
Time 

By Miss Janet L. Coblentz 
$i 

It’s time to talk turkey. Whe- | 

ther it’s a feast for 2 or 20 there’s 

a turkey to fit your taste. Choose. 

a big 20-pounder for full seals) 

production; for the small family, | 

a 4-8 pounder-is best. 

When buying a turkey, choose a '   
plump, well-fleshed bird with | 

wide brass broad body, : 

1 cup butter or margarine 

packed (2 to 4 day- old bread) 

1 tablespoon salt 

1/2 teaspoon pepper 

drs 
{2 teaspoons poultry seasoning A 

1 1/2 to 2 cups broth, milk or 

water 

| or margarine over low heat, oi 
iring occasionally, until onion is 

‘tender but not browned. M 
better job. As a reward, they re- | while, blend bread cubes an 

| seasonings. Add celery, onion anc 

butter or margarine; toss 12 

to blend. Pour the broth, 

a 

Makes enough stuffing for neck i 

and body cavities of a 14 to 18 

pound, ready-to-cook turkey. 

Extra stuffing may be beled] 
loaf pan or casserole the last hour 

. baste with pan drippings. 
Do not freeze a stuffed turkey. 

There is too much danger of food 

spoilage inside the bird. 

Moderate smperaiyre 

2 

of turkey cooking. If desired, 

requires no water, Basing. cover 

or searing. Low temperatures as- 

of Jaices. A Sole. open pan | 

lows the heat to circulate arour 

the bird, roasting it evenly. A 

rack at least 1/2 inch high raises 

the bird off the bottom of the 

pan, dia it out of the Jujesy 

I high quality | prote 
The liver and heart are high a 

killed a 100-1b. button Pick ne 

Masten’s Corner Thurs., 

It will be used for the annual 

venison dinner of the Boosters 

Class of Asbury Methodist 
Church at date to be determined. 

The Rotary Club has been invit- 

ed. ae 

Farmington 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collins, 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smith, Ep- 

worth, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel An- 

drew, Mrs. 

Mrs. Mildred Gray 

Nov. 8. : 

homecoming at Melson Church 

near Delmar Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Elaine Farley, of Wash- 

ington, D. C.,, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Milton Pratt spent the weekend 

with Mrs. William Gray. 

Ronnie Hatfield was in Wash- 

ington, D. C. Monday. 

Mrs. Lois Langford and Mrs 
| Betty Vincent were in Wining g 

ton Monday. : 
  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
Tell What You Have To > 

and]  



  

       

    
  

Waterfowl Notes 

Delaware’s waterfowl 

opened at noon on Monday, Nov. 

12. Ducks may be hunted until 

December 29 and geese until Jan- 

~uary 10, 1963. All persons over 

16 years of age must purchase a 

federal migratory bird 

$3.00, to hunt migratory water- 
fowl (brant, wild ducks, geese) in 

addition to regular Delaware 

hunting license. 
For those looking for a place 
to hunt there are approximately 

5,000 acres of marshland manag- 

ed for public waterfowl hunting 

by the Delaware Game and Fish 
Commission. If you are interested 
: in hunting any of these public 

lands a map is available from the 

~ Delaware Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Dover. It is well to be- 

come familiar with special regu- 

lations as each is managed to 

provide the maximum sport for 

the hunter. 
~~ Woodland Beach wildlife area 

is east of Smyrna with marshes 

~ stretching from Bombay Hook 
north to Woodland Beach. There 

are ten blinds for public use on 
a first come, first served basis. 
- At the Little Creek Wildlife 

~ Area one mile south of Little 

Creek all blinds must be com- 
pleted one week before the open- 

ing of ducking season. Hunting 

is restricted to stationary blinds 

within the impoundments. 

~~ The six hundred thirty-five 

acre Primehook Wildlife Area is 
near Milford. The commission- 
built blinds are on a first come, 
first served basis. A narrow skiff 

~ that can be poled or driven by 

a small motor is the most prac- 
tical means of transportation in 

this marsh. 
Management of the Assawoman 

Wildlife Area near Milton has 
~~ been intensified this year. The 

refuge area has been enlarged 

considerably in an attempt to 
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stamp, | 

PAGE SIX 

SF - aE 
4 Fish & Game |Andrewville 

News : | Bethel Choir sang at the Me- 

| Sunday evening. 
Senior Choir rehearsal at Be- 

| thel Church Monday evening. 
| Sunday School Sunday morn- 

ling at 9:30 o'clock, 

Wright, supt. 

' The Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Brad- 
ford were dinner guests of Mr. 

land Mrs. George Wright and son, 

{ Sunday. 
i Mr. and Mrs. William Wright, 

! Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wright and 

daughter, Sharon, visited their 

daughter and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
|K. C. Pierce and family, of Wil- 
Imington last Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Lester Mitchell and Mrs. 

Howard Spicer were recent visit- 

ors of their daughter and son, Mr. 

and Mrs. Roger Butler and fami- 
{ly 

of Wilmington, visited their aunt, 

Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury, Mon- 

day. 

| Callers of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

| Walls were Mrs. Dorothy Nel- 

ison, Kenneth Walls, Ronnie and 

Robin Breeding, Elver Ryan, and 

| Mrs. Earl Griffith. 
The Andrewville Home De- 

monstration Club met at the 

home of Mrs. Hubert Cannon last 
Thursday afternoon. 

John and Mary Tharp and son, 

Bobby Joe, of Philadelphia, were 

  

| weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

David Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McNally 

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Walls visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 

Nelson Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Myrtle Lobbie and daugh- 

ter, Shirley, and Miss Della Col- 

lins visited Mrs. Lizzie Butler on 

Sunday afternoon. 

Nazarene 
Church Notes 

9:45 a.m. Sabbath School. “Re- 
demption: God’s Call” is the 

theme of our lesson. Redemption   build up the waterfowl popula- 

tion. It would be advisable for 
hunters to consult its resident] 
caretaker at the entrance to the 

area for hunting information. 
Shooting Hours 
Deer, pheasant, quail and rab- 

bit: 1 hour before sunrise to 1] 
hour after sunset. 

Rails, woodcock and snipe: sun- 
rise to sunset. 

Ducks, coots, geese and brant: 

~ opening day 12 o'clock noon to 

sunset; all other days, sunrise to 
sunset. 

~ Follow NRA Code of Ethics 
Sportsmen are urged by the 

~ Delaware Game and Fish Com- 
~ mission to respect the rights of 

landowners across the state dur- 
ing this fall’s hunting seasons. 

~The National Rifle Association 

Code of Ethics is an ideal guide 
for hunters to follow. 

EV a) I will consider myself an 

invited guest of the landowner, 

seeking his permission, and so 

conducting myself that I may be 

~ welcome in the future. 
b) I will obey the rules of safe, 

gun handling and will courteous- 

ly, but firmly insist that others 

“who hunt with me do the same. 
~~ e¢) I will obey all game laws 

~ and regulations, and will insist 

that my companions do likewise. 
~d) I will do my best to acquire 

~ those marksmanship and hunting 

skills which assure clean, sports- 
manlike kills. 

e) I will support conservation 

efforts which can assure good 

hunting for future generations of 
America. 
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hunters the attitudes and skills 
> essential to the outdoor sports- 

  

‘Baptist Church 
Notes 

Harold R. Garland, pastor. 

. Our Sunday School begins at 

9:45 a.m., William Pritchitt, supt. 

Our lesson for study this Lord’s 

~ Day “Redemption: God’s Provi- 

sion.” Classes for all age groups. 
~ Morning worship 11 am. A nur- 

~ sery is provided. 

Training Union 6:30 p.m. each 

~ Sunday evening. Topic for this 

week, “The Individual and the 

f) I will pass along to NI 

is God’s great purpose in the 

life of man and atonement is the 

heart of redemption. Come and 

study with us. Classes for all 
ages. 

11 am. Morning worship. 

Thanksgiving sermon by our pas- 

tor. Special singing. 

6 p.m. Rose Handloser Reen 

Missionary Chapter will meet. 

6:45 pm. N.Y.P.S.. Virginia 

Dean, leader. Slides of India. 

7:30 p.m. Evangelistic service. 
Sermon by our pastor. 

Wed., 7:30 p.m. Mid-week pray- 

er meeting. 
Visitors in the congregation last 

Sunday were Mrs. Lillie Mitchell, 

Mrs. Bernice Sherwin, Mrs. R. 
Bennett, all of Laurel. 

A Christmas dinner was .sent 

to Miss Rose Handloser, Mis- 

sionary to Africa, by the local 

congregation on Tuesday of this 
week. 

thodist Church of Frankford on 

Maurice ' dinner. Supplies of this meat 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jenkins, ' 
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Q—What are the requirements 
D elawar € Food ; for the VA War Orphans Educa- 

: , ‘tion P ? 
‘Mar ket Report a the death of the 

Turkey is as American as Ply- ‘veteran parent be due to service- 

mouth Rock, corn-on-the-cob and connected causes originating in 

‘baseball as tradition tags turkey either wartime active duty, or in 
as the feature at Thanksgiving Peacetime active duty since Sep- 

are tember 16, 1940, until the Univer- 

abundant for the holidays, al- sal Military Service and Training 

though somewhat less than last Act terminates; (2) that the son 
year’s record. Retail prices may, Or daughter in question be be- 
not reach the low levels of a year tween the ages of 18 and 23 (ex- 
ago but should be low enough to ceptions may be made in certain 

make turkey an economical buy cases); (3) that the courses pur- 
for now and for next week. sued must be above high school 

Pork production continues to level but they can be either col- 
increase and retail prices are near  €ge material or vocational train- 
those of a year ago. Pork pro- ing; and (4) that the son or 
ducts to check include shoulder | daughter must consult with a VA 
roast, hams, bacon, sausage and counselor to select a goal and 
loin roast. develop a program of education. 

Broiler production is at a high| Note: The remaining parent of 
level and you will see on local the child may still be living 
markets larger supplies than us- | Without changing the definition 

ual at this season of the year. of “orphan” for purposes of this 
November and December mar- 1aW; the son or daughter may be 
ketings are expected to be 10 to married or single and still be 

15 per cent larger than a year considered an “orphan” for pur- 

earlier. Look for lower prices in Poses of this law; the courses are 
the very near future. not limited to college work but 

Frost, rain and snow have just ©an be vocational subjects lead- 

about finished the fresh vegetable | ing to an occupational goal. 
season in the eastern area. Vege-| Q—Do veterans or their de- 
tables are now coming from far Pendents who are now being ap- 
off and the cost of shipping from 'Proved for pensions have any 
Florida, Texas and California is'choice as to the pension law they 
pushing prices up on most things. | Will come under? 
Most vegetables .  A—No, only those veterans or advanced in| N 
prices this week with celery, their dependents who were al- 

ready on the pension rolls on green beans, and squash heading 
the way. Supplies of Brussels | June 30, 1960, can choose to stay 
sprouts, cabbage, sweet potatoes under the old pension law or 
and turnips are excellent right | come under the new pension law. now and prices are reasonable. | All those coming on the pension 
"There is little change in the rolls after July 1, 1960, automati- 

fruit supply for the past week. | cally come under the new pen- 
Apple harvesting is about over, | S1O0 law PL 87-211. 
but fairly large marketings con- | 
tinue. Oranges and grapefruit | 

from Florida are increasing in | 
Calendar of Events 

volume as the season advances. ‘Data Needed 
The, size of both citrus fruits is| 
improving and flavor is good to Delaware organizations plan- 
excellent in most instances. Limes ning events of general public in- 

and avocados are also in good |terest for the period January 1, 
supply now. Lemons, however, 1963, through June 30, 1963, are 
are quite another story as sup-|urged to make information con- 

plies are short and not equal to. cerning such events available to 
demand at present. No great im-|David S. Hugg, state information 
provement in this situation is officer, at the Delaware State De- 
expected before December. Em- | velopment Department, 45 The 

  

  

peror grapes and Bartlett pears 
remain plentiful. The cranberry 

season is in full swing as this sea- 

son’s large crop comes to market. 

For those of you who are look- 

ing for chestnuts, coconuts, wal- 

nuts, and persimmons, all are 

available at most local markets. 
  

Veterans Nev's 
QUESTIONS ant SNSWERS 

to buy a home? 

A—No. Only unremarried wi-   dows of World War II veterans, 

or Korean Conflict veterans who Delightful Delaware, a brochure 

died from service-connected dis- extolling Delaware’s many 
abilities may qualify for GI loans. 

  Green, Dover, at the earliest pos- 

“sible date. 
| 

| Mr. Hugg, will be used in a forth- 

dar of Events, which is published 

and distributed by the Develop- 
ment Department. Information 

concerning the state’s most signi- 

ficant 1963 events will also be 

supplied by Mr. Hugg to editors 
| of various publications. 

The Development Department 

  

Q—Is it true that the widow of ‘is currently distributing a revis- 

any veteran may get a GI loan ed edition of the Delaware Fact 

| Sheet, which includes much in- 
formation of interest to teachers 

and students, and Welcome to 

at- | . 
| tractions. 

| This information, according to | 

1 

coming issue of Delaware Calen- | 

Burrsville 
Services for the 

churches Nov. 18, the Rev. Bryan 
Blair, minister. 

Union — Worship service 10 

o'clock. Sunday School, 11 am. 

Anstine Stafford, supt. 

Wesley — Sunday School, 10 

o'clock, Norman Outten, supt. 

A mistake —last Sunday eve- 

ning service was at Union but 

will be at Wesley this Sunday 

evening. 

Mrs. Josephine Sullivan, who 

has been a patient in Kent Gen- 

eral Hospital for two weeks, re- 

turned to her home Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cannon 

are the proud parents of a baby 

girl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Moore 

and sons, of Philadelphia, spent 

the day Monday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Winfield Willis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch 

| and daughter, Mrs. Lillian Boone, 

of Harrington, called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Charley Welch Sunday af- 

ternoon. 

Mrs. Ada Baker and Mr. and 

Mrs. Lawrence Collison were in 

Wilmington Saturday. 

Harvey Scott is improving af- 

ter suffering a heart attack a 

few weeks ago. 

Fred Lewis’ condition is about 
the same. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cooper 

of Hughesville, Md., spent the 

weekend with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winfield Willis and Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Cooper near 

Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley 

and Frankie called on Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Bradley and Mr. and 

Mrs. Elmer Brown Sunday after- 

noon. 

Of Local Interest 
Hiram Stoltfus recently visited 

Dr. Richard Alvin Jones, Balti- 

more pathologist, whom he met 

at Bridgewater College, Bridge- 

water, Va. ; 

Burrsville | 

Choral Society Assisted 
By Wilmington Music 
School Faculty 

The Choral Society, composed 
of 125 singers from Kent and   

| Sussex in Delaware and adja- 

| cent Maryland counties, will be 
| assisted in their December 2, 
| 1962, presentation of “The Mes- 

| siah” by members of the fac- 
ulty of the Wilmington Music 

School of which Mrs. Charles 
Campbell is executive direct- 
or. The program will be heard 
at 4:00 p. m. in the Dover High 

School Auditorium and the pub- 

lic is cordially invited to at- 

tend. : 

Besides teaching at the Wil- 
mington Music School, these 

string players are members of 

the Wilmington Symphony Or- 
chestra and have been coming 

to Dover to coach local string 

players for several weeks. 

Leo Ahramjian, violinist, is al- 

so concertmaster of the Ken- 
nett Square Symphony Orches- 
tra. ' Mrs. Susanne Hamilton, 

‘cellist, is a member of the 

Delaware Symphonette. Lewis 
Knowles, double bass, plays with 

the Lyric Opera Association of 

Philadelphia. 
Robert Forney, violinist, of 

Chestertown, Md., has played 

with The Choral Society for 

the past two seasons, and will 

again be a members of the pro- 
fessional group along with Mrs. 

Marilyn Rittenhouse, Viola, a 
teacher in the Wilmington Pub- 

lic Schools. 

Ensemble this year will be: 

first violin, Major Franklin I. 
Chandler, DAFB; Miss Joan 

Warr, DAFB High School and 
Miss Bonita Santangelo, Caesar 

Rodney High School. 
ond violin players are: Miss 

Miss Donna Jean Jones, Miss 

Delores Hartley and Julian 

Cooper of Caesar Rodney High 
School. William Marsh, Smyr- 

na, will play double bass.   Joshua M. Twilley, president 

  

  

GOOD RESULTS 
when Mr Buyer meets Mr Seller 

  

  

Local members of the String! 

The sec- 
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of the Choral Society antici- 

pates the usual overflow aud- 
ience and with The Choral So- 
ciety officers are making plans 

to accommodate them. The dir- 
| tor ot the performance is Mrs. 

William J. Storey. 
  

levi and Lace 
Square Dance Dates 

Saturday, November 17—38:00- 

1130, the Levi & Lace Square 

Dance Club will have their reg- 
ular monthly Open Dance at 

the beautiful Service Club of 

the Dover Air Force Base with 
Lee Billow calling. 

Levi & Lace Square Dance Ac- 
tivities. 

Recently a square (four coup- 
les) traveled over a hundred 

miles to dance and qualify for 

  

Knothead badges and on the 
way home—3:00 a. m., got cal- 

ler Lee Billow out of bed and 
‘had him call two tips to which 
the Levi & Lace square danced 
in their pajamas to qualify for 
their Idiots badges. The fol- 

| lowing weekend Lee Billow 
called the same group out of 

bed, plus Audrey and Carl Hol- 
loway at 2:30 a. m., and they 

danced in their pajamas at Sara 
'and Callie Shephards, thereby 
qualifying for Cuckoo. badges. 

{ Ethel and Ken Lambert recent- 

| entertained the group in their 
lovely home near Milford with 

  
square dancing and refresh- 

ments. ’ 

| The past weekend six couples 

| enjoyed dancing at Stanton, Del- 

aware to Al Brundidge, caller. 
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    ~ Communist Challenge.” Evening 
worship follows at 7:30 p.m.    

     
    

     

  

    
    
   
    
     

   
     

            

        

   

  

~ nesday evening 7:30 p.m. 
Junior Choir practice Saturday 
2:30 p.m, 

The Pastor’s class for baptismal 

~ candidates will meet at 6:30 p.m. 

Sunday evening in the Interme- 

diate boys classroom. : 
A The Youth Fellowship will 

meeting Friday evening, Nov. 16! 
in the Bridgeville Mission at 7:30 
. O'clock. The Rev. Al Jewell will 

~ have charge of the program. 

Thanksgiving services will be 

“held in our church, Nov. 22. The 
Rev. Al Jewel will bring the 
message . 

“Shadow of the Boomerang” 

will be shown in our church, Nov. 

24 at 7:30 p.m. This is the latest 

Billy Graham film and the public 
is invited to attend. 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Warner 

and children, of Greenwood, and 

~ Mrs. Margaret Homewood spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

~ Homewood and son, in Cape 

   

    

  

      
   

Bible study and prayer Wed- | 

or 

QUICK-RECOVERY WATER HEATER, 

2000 with a CLOTHES DRYER 
  

      
See your electric appliance dealer promptly. 

Green stamps will be given only for appliances installed on 

Eastern Shore Public Service lines or Delaware Power & Light 

Company lines in Kent and Sussex counties. Buy your appli- 

ance from any dealer, then, after installation, present sales 

ticket at electric company district office where the stamps 

will be disbursed. 

Kent and Sussex Counties 

CPEEN STAMPS 
THOUSANDS of ‘EM for YOU | 

September 15 through December 15, 1962 

as you buy these electric appliances 

5000 with a DISHWASHER, 
A 
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Southern States Announces 

‘Special Barga
 11     

on top-quality 

  

    
1 

Unico 12.53 ww. 

  

  

ft. 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 

only 

$2695 
Only $26.99 down. 
You get 9.53 cu. ft. 
refrigerator section 
with automatic de- 
frosting — PLUS 3 
cu. ft. true-zero 
freezer for 105 
pounds food. 

Unico 9 cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR 

  

     

   

  

    

  

‘Unico 21 cu. ft. Freezer 

only 

$259.95 3 
Only $25.99 down. ~ 
Holds 725 pounds + 
frozen food. Dou- a ; 
ble-steel construc. Be: 
tion. Equipped with 
lock—lets you lock 
up your food. 

3 
5 

% 
Ei
de
 

ha,
 

  

Unico Au 

only 

175. 
: Only $17.50 down. 
: Super-strong cabi- 
: nef. Dependable 
: Tecumseh compres- 

or. “Dairy-bar,” 2 
gq trays, full- 

  

Only $38.25 

tank, Pumps 

feet. 

  

POP OPPO ® PB = aan = 

only $235 for 
Sta-Rite Ya h.p. 

Submersible Pump 
Only $58.75 down. Comes complete with fittings 
for this low price. Nearest thing 
service. 

= 
SOUTHERN 

STATES 
COOPERATIVE 

&z/ 

only $159 95 for 

Sta-Rite % h.p. 
Deep Well Pump 

cludes fittings, jet and 42-gal. 

at 30 feet . . . 255 gals. at 100 

    
down. Low price in- 

560 gals. per hour 

  

  

  

      
    
      yet fo city water 

only $54.95 for Unico 30-gal. 
Glass-lined Gas Water Heater 

Only $5.49 down. Tank is guaranteed 10 years 
« « « 5 years unconditionally, 5 years pro-rata, 

Easy Payment Plan 
Your first regular payment not due til Febru 
ary! All you pay now is modest down pay 
ment, Up fo 3 years for balance. early 
and get pro-rata refund of service charges! 

only 

$64.95 
for Unico 52-gal. 

Glass-lined 

Electric 

  

DOBBS DOOD DG CVAD ECOG ER MEE SD 

only $1399 for 

Unico Electric Dryer 

Only $13.99 down. Dries all fabrics fo perfection. 
Lint trap. Safety door. Rugged construction. 

tomatic Washer 

only KE - 

& 518995 i 
Only $18.99 down. 
Dependable, built 
to take it. 2-speed 
agitation, 2-speed 
spin, Lin-filter, 

  

Water Heater 

Only $6.49 down. Tank 
guaranteed 10 years . . . 
5 years unconditionally, 5 
years pro-rata. 

    

  

  
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

SOUTHERN STATES MILFORD COOPERATIVE 
MILFORD. DELAWARE 

Unico 36 ’ Electric Range 

only $112% for 
Unico 36” Gas Range 
Only $11.29 down. Top units and oven have safety 
pilot light, infinite heat controls and automatic ig- 
nition, Large oven, convenient broiles, 

PECK BROTHERS FARM SUPPLY (CO. INC. 

nly 

$147.95 
. Only $14.79 down. Roomy 
: dual-element oven. Inf 4 

nite heat controls. Built-in : 
outlet. Surface unit and 
oven indicator lights. 

Edo DEL E XX IXY "HW YYY LT)   
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.terman, 

. Carol Phillippi, 

- Hopkins, 

‘thony Vogl, 
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Harrington School 
Perfect Attendance 
GRADE 1—MRS. GRANT 

Gail Addis, Vickie Brittingham, 
Becky Layton, Patty Mintz, Christie 
Smith, Judy Tatman, Robin Willey, 
Kathy .Morris, Tommy Gray, Krag 
Jester, Tommy Lyons, Chip Moore, 
Charles Poukish, George Rogers, 
Greg Smith. 
GRADE 1—MRS. HOWARD 

Robert Gomeringer, Douglas ILe- 
gates, John Littleton, Jesse Marsan, 
Franklin Slater, Michael Unruh, 
Glenn Wilson, Noble Wolleyhan, 
Vernon Wyatt, Barbara Whittington, 
Karen Van Vorst, Diane Shockley, 
Debbie McKnatt, Sharon Forbes, 
Doreen Chaffinch. 
GRADE 1—MRS, HYNSON 

James Brown, Barry Crist, Mi- 
chell Dill, Kenneth Hughes Keith 
Layton, Delvin Roork, Richard Sapp, 
Richard Wright, Sandra Aiken, Bev- 

erly: ‘Argo, Carol Draper, . Cheryl 
Gerrard, Lynn Ann Leonard, Rob- 
bin Porter, Wanda Tucker, Geraldine 
Wilcutts. x 
GRADE 1—MRS. PARKER 

Bertha Ellingsworth, Connie Kates, 
Debbie Simpson, Sherri Simpson, 
Beverly Wix, Russel Betts, David 
Cohee, Ray Ellers, Norman Griffin, 
Scotty Hill, Randy Layton, Chris 
Adams. 
GRADE 2—MRS. JERREAD 

Linda Calvert, Leah Coady, Gloria 
Lynn Dill, Judy Ellingsworth, Terri 
Kohel, Barbara Larimore, Sandra 
Vadakin, Donna Wetherhold, Joan 
White, Constance Wilson, Larry 
Carter, Ralph Gray, Gary Harring- 
ton, Kim Hitchens, Richard Hoff- 
man, Edward Kukulka, Kenneth 
Reid, William Santo. 
GRADE 2—MRS. STEARNS 

Amy Reed, Ruth Minner, Susan 
Melvin, Toni McCready, Kathy Let- 

Juanne Jerread, Robin Hill, 
Sharon Hanson, Joyce Gustafson, 
Sharon Gerread, Debbie Edwards, 
Wayne Butler, Gene Gallo, Herman 
Littleton, Jimmy Messick, Frank 
O'Neal, Ricky Wheatley, Harry Wil- 
helm, Charles Wyatt. 
GRADE 2—MRS. WEST 

Hal Blades, . Ronnie Everline, 
Larry Fleetwood, John Knapp, Den- 
nis Messick, John Schreck, Byron 
Stubbs, Lester Tucker, Michael Wil- 
son, Debra Denis, Helen Rose Fry, 
Terri Hawpe, Laura Lilly, - Cathy 
Lobo, Kathy Melvin, Virginia Mul- 
cahy, Joanne Quillen, Debbie Sal- 
mons, Rose Marie Teed, Debra Voss, 
Barbara Welch, Anna Mae Griffin. 
GRADE 3—MRS. BADER 

Debra Beauchamp, Debra Brown, 
Lillian Brown, Mary Harvey, Shirley 
Matthews, Elizabeth Minner, Cindie 
Smith, Peggy Tibbitt, Wayne An- 
thony, Jeffrey Brittingham, Charles 
Calloway, Jr.,, Michael Crist, Olin 
Davis, Jr., David Gustafson, Thomas 
Kirwan, Craig Moore, James Morris, 
Ricky Porter, Michael Tatman, Mi- 
chael Trotta. 
GRADE 3—MISS BAKER 

David Brown, John Curtis, James 
Fitzhugh, John Gray, Rubin Hughes, 
Steven Johnson, Michael Lobo, 
Christopher Mulcahy, James Redden, 
Charles Reed, George Rust, William 
Stubbs, Peggy Ellingsworth, Beth 
Graham, Kathy Hrupsa, Sue Ann 
Knapp, Bonnie Kukulka, Linda Min- 
ner, Sarah Morris, Kathy Nelson, 
Jean Price, Thea Quillen, 
Rogers, Debra Thiel, 
Karen Yoder. 

Connie Voss, 

GRADE 3—MRS. O'NEAL 
James Argo, Charles Broce, Lee 

Combs, John Dill, Robert Harvey, 
Jack Kohland, Rusty Lewis, Dallas 
Marsan, Fred Minner, Alton Reid, 
John Shulties, Larry Stubbs, Debor- 
ah Brittingham, Nancy Carter, Bet- 
ty Cohee, Kathy Colman, Sandra 
Holloway, Betty Reed, Deborah 
Shockley, Jo Ann Thompson, Bar- 
bara Vincent. 
GRADE 4—MRS. QUILLEN 

Steven Blessing, James Eastman, 
John Forbes, Jr., Joseph Gray, Tony 
Kibler, John Kinney, Robert Mes- 
sick, Stephen Mulcahy, James Rus- 
sell, Eddie Rust, William Walls ,Jr., 
Michael Derrickson, Barbara Cal- 
vert, Teresa Gallo, Roberta Good- 
hand, Joanne Lane, Rosemary Lari- 
more, Karen Minner, Charlotte Per- 
due, Sharon Pike, Gloria Welch. 
GRADE 4—M. SLAUGHTER 

Wilbur Bradley, Brinley Brode, 
Gene Cain, Harry Calloway, Robert 
Everline, Mark Hurd, Richard Lari- 
more, Dennis Layton, Ronald Letter- 
man, Dale Motter, Wayne Rust, Da- 
vid Ryan Lindsay Vanderwende, 
Sandra Ferguson, Gail Melvin, 
Kathy Miller, Virginia Jo Richard- 
son, Joanne Short, Norma J. Wyatt. 
GRADE 5—MRS. BROBST 

Frank Anthony, Aubrey Brown, | 
Charles Brown, Nyle Callaway, Ran- 
dy Galloway, William Garrison Jer- 
read, John Warrington, Vaughn Wil- 

son, ‘Guy Winebrenner, Linda, Bonni- 
well, Deborah Chaffinch, Darlene 
Dobraski, Jane Jarrell, Kathleen 
Kirwan, Kathie Lord, Marian Santo, 
Lynn Stayton, Judith Wyatt. 
GRADE 5—MISS LONG 

Jo Anne Calloway, - Deborah Clen- 
daniel, Barbara Creadick, Cheryl 
TLeKites, Emily McKnatt, Sue O’- 
Neal, Patty Phillippo, Deborah 
Schepp, Diane Smith, Sandra Wyatt, 
Donald Ellwanger, Donald Harcum, 
Roger Hicks, ale Holloway, Gene 
Price, Terry Rogers, Gary Simpson, 
Steven Smith. 
GRADE 6—MRS. MANN 

Barbara Brown, Diane Cooper, My- 
ra Jane Hands, Cherry Holloway, 

Frances Sapp, Hope 
Torbert, Andrea Walls, Roberta Ma- 
son, Michael Adams, James Calla- 
way, Charles Cohee, Harold Cole- 
man, Elwood Hughes, David Hurd, 
Michael Parsons, Charles Peck, Ste- 
wart Smith, James Webb, Kenny 
Wright. 
GRADE 7 — MR. BAUSELL 

Dennis Beene, Thomas Brown, 
Robert Donovan, Phillip Redden, 
James Simpler, William Smith, wil- 
liam Webb, Edward Zvolanek, De- 
horah Reed, Gail Pippin, Linda Mul- 
lins, Donna Faye Dean. 
GRADE 7—MISS JOHNSON 

Anne Gilstad, Diane Harrington, 
Bonnie Hopkins, Matilda Kukulka, 
Candace Peck, Linda Rogers, Shar- 
on Swain, John Carter, Robert Co- 
hee, Le Bllers, Allen Greenly, John 

Johnathan Marsan, Larry 
Morris, David Murphy, William 
Newnom, Garold Sherwood, Mike 
Stayton, Steve Welch, John Wink- 
ler, Brett Wix, Terry Yoder, Gary 
Minner. 
GRADE S—MRS. DOLBY 

Calvin Bonniwell, William Bonni- 
well, Earl Coates, Raymond Poore, 
Dennis Spcer, Wayne Teed, An- 

Michael Welch, Carol 
Hicks, Brenda Hurd, Thelma Hurd, 
Brenda Ivens, Wanda Lewis, Lois 
Rust, Dorothy Schrieber, Georgia 
Vincent, Carolyn Welch. 
GRADE S8—MISS MORRIS 

. Karen Brode, Judy Burgess, 
Cheryl Cordray, Susan Fair, Norma 
Frost, Marsha Harrington, Bonnie 
Matthews, Carolyn Miller, Brenda 
Neeman, Peggy O'Neal, Nancy Rich- 
ardson, ‘Deborah Swain, Nancy Tay- 
lor, Susan Taylor, William Abbott, 
Douglas Clendaniel, Donald Fry. 
Gail McReynolds, Donald Minner, 
James Rash, Daniel Smith 
GRADE S8—MISS SCHREINER 

Kathy Fallon, Margaret Holden, 
Kathy Hopkins, Pamela Trepasso, 
Doris Spicer, Donna Schreck, Sally 
Pitlick, Faye Porter, Patricia Jopp, 
Gayle McDaniel, Edna L.ayton, Shir- 
ley Harrington, Ruby Breeding, 
Thomasena Derrickson, Donna Dean, 
Denise Callaway, Wayne Horner, 
‘Donald Draper, William Jester, Har- 
old Mullins. 
GRADE 10—MR. MCDONALD 

Jack Abbott, Ronald Hughes, Wil- 
liam Lord, Donald Melvin, Fred 
Parker, Denis Tribbitt, Moke Wams- 
ley, Jeanne Anderson, Susan Brown, 
Frances Downing, Sharon Hopkins, 
Svlvia Outten, Linda Richardson, 
Marilyn Sherwood. 3 
GRADE 11—MISS DICKRAGER 

Nancy Blades, Nancy Harrington, 
Dawn Hopkins, Susan McDonald, 
T:inda Smith, June Thompson, David 
Brobst, Way ne Carson, Harold Ell- 
wanger, Barry Fry, Stuart Green- 
bery, Randy Knox, William Martin, 
Frank Welch 
GRADE 12—MR. RUTLEDGE 

Pat Bradley, Cheryl Clark, Shirley 
Ellers, Sharon Kibler, Marilyn Min- 
ner, Roger Brown, George Jerread, 
John Masten, Leroy Rust, Niel Sher- 
wod, Paul Wagner. 
GRADE’ 12—MRS. SMITH 

Susan Gilstad, Carol McNally, 
(Claudia Neeman, Mary Rinaldi, Car- 
ol Smith, Jean Thomas, Sandra 
Whisler, ‘Jeff Adams, Franklin Hen- 
dricks, Lynn Hopkins, Ted Johnson, 
Thomas Milspaw, Mannon Robinson, 
Bill Sollars, David Winkler. 
TRAINABLES:—MRS. LUFF 

Sharon Wright, Peggv Thompson, 
William Fleetwood, David Fleet- 
wood, Robert Ralph. 
SPE. CLASS—MRS. GREENHAUGH 

Richard Carey, Dicky Porter, Ron- 
nie White, Charles Holden. 
SPECIAL CLASS—MRS. BAYNARD 

Raleigh Davis, John Dickerson, 
Edward Reed, Harel Seward, Kerry 
Vesco, Peggy Lofland. 

  

BE WISE ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

Wanda | 

Asbury Methodist 
Churen Notes 

Olin J. Shockley, Jr., minister. 

We invited you to begin this 

Sabbath by attending one of the 

| Church School classes beginning 

at 10 am. at Asbury. Closely 

graded material is used for all 

age levels and a class for all age 

levels is available. Howard S. 

Wagner, superintendent, in 

charge. 
Morning Worship Service 11 

a.m. conducted by our minister, 
the Rev. Shockley. Special an- 

thems will be sung both by the 

| Crusader and Cathedral choirs. 
The message entitled “The Spirit 

of Thanksgiving” will be given 

by our minister. A nursery for 

pre-school children will be avail- 

able. 
Asbury welcomes to its serv- 

ices all newcomers to the com- 

munity. We covet the opportunity 

to share our ministry and fellow- 
ship with you. 

M.Y.F. at 6:30 p.m. All youth 

from twelve to twenty are invit- 

ed. 
Evening worship service 7:30. 

The anthem “Seek Ye the Lord” 

by Dr. Roberts will be sung by 

the Chancel Choir under the di- 
rection of Melvin Brobst. A film 

strip dealing with the Islamic 

religion of the Arab world and a 

lecture by the Rev. Shockley will 

be shown and given. Everyone 

desiring to know more about the | 

world’s great religions are invited 

to attend. 

Altar flowers this week will be 

presented by Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

ence Jarrell in memory of care] 

ents and brothers. 

Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Grier. 

The ushers for the month of 

November are: Robert Ricker, 

Charles Greenhaugh, Guy Wine- 

brenner and Albert Price. 

The members of the Harring- 

ton 4-H Club will attend the 11 

o'clock service this Sunday in a 

body. 

~The Thanksgiving Eve service 
conducted by the Harrington 

Ministerial Association will be 

held at Asbury Wednesday eve- 

ning, Nov. 21, at 7:30. A com- 

bined ‘youth choir from ' the 

| churches in the community under 
the direction of Melvin Brobst 
will sing the anthem “Praise to 

the Lord” by Hokanson and Al- 

fred Mann will sing “The Twen- 

ty-Third Psalm” by Malotte. The 

Thanksgiving message will be 

given by the Rev. Charles Pou- 

kish, pastor of the Trinity Me- 

thodist Church. The offering will 

be turned over to the Lions Club | 

  

  
    
    

| Needy Family Fund and used | 
throughout the year in hardship 

cases. The service will be re- 

broadcast Thanksgiving morning 
at 9:30 o'clock. 

The Cherub Choir Mother's 

Auxiliary will meet Tuesday eve- 

ning at 7:30 in the Pathfinders 

room. 

The Builders Sunday School 

Class will hold a sample party 

Friday evening, Nov. 23; at 8 

o'clock. The admission is $1 per 

ticket. A limited amount of tick- 

ets remain and can be purchas- 

ed by contacting any member 

of the Builders Class or Mrs. 

Thomas Clarke, teacher. 

Felton School 
Notes 
Thanksgiving Recess 

  

  
Wig at 12:30 p.m. Wed, 

Felton School pupils will be 

Nov. 21, for the Thanksgiving 

recess. Class will resume at 8:40 

a.m. Mon., Nov. 26. 
Book Week 

The Felton School Library will 

celebrate Book Week with the 

circulation of some of the new | 

books given the school by the 

Parent-Tteacher Association. $300 

was given the school by the P-TA’ 

for books. Reference books for so- 

cial studies were purchased and 

will be on display at the next 
P-TA meeting. 

MENU — NOV. 19-20 

Monday: Macaroni and cheese, 

chopped kale, milk, applesauce, 
bread and butter. 

Tuesday: Frankfurter on roll, 

sauerkraut or baked beans, milk, 
peaches. 

Wed., Thurs., 

ing holiday. 

  
Fri, Thanksgiv- 

  Et 

Births 
BEEBE HOSPITAL, LEWES 

Nov. 5: 

Mr. and Mrs. David Matthews, 
of Millsboro, a boy, David Alfred, 

IIL : 
Nov. 7: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ferebee, 

of Millsboro, a boy, Lafayette 

Lee. : 

- Mr. and Mrs. David Peck, of 

Lewes, a boy, Richard Jay. 
Nov. 8: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ash, of 

Rehoboth, a boy, William Thomas, 
Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phillips, of 
jLowes, a boy, Clinton Alvin. 
Nov. 9: 

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Wharton, 

of Millville, a girl, Penny Denise.   

St. Stephen’s 
| Episcopal Church 
Notes 
SUN.— 8 a.m. Holy Commu- 

nion; 9:30 a.m., Church School, 

11 .a.m., Holy Communion; 12:15 

p.m., Coffee Hour; 7 p.m., Even- 

song; 7:45 p.m., EYC and EIC. 

TUES.—6:30 p.m., Lions’ Club 

Zone dinner meeting; 7:30 p.m., 

Youth Choir rehearsal at Asbury; 

7:30 p.m., Holy Communion and 

LOH, followed by discussion. 

WED...— 7:30: p.m.,- Union 

Thanksgiving service at Asbury. 

THURS.—10 a.m., Holy Com- 

munion. 
At Sunday School, our children 

and youth will receive a folder 

with an offering envelope in 

which to make a Thanksgiving 

gift to St. Michael’s Day nursery 

in Wilmington. This Nursery 

which receives ‘donations from 

various organizations in our 

church is, however, not support- 

ed by the Episcopal Church. 
Therefore, all donations are badly 

needed. Little children, whose 

mothers are not able to be at 

home in the daytime, are not only 

given good wholesome leadership, 

but some of them meet our Lord 

there for the first time. 
This Wednesday night, Nov. 21, 

at 7:30 o'clock, most of the 

churches of our town will par- 

ticipate in a Union Thanksgiving 

Service at Asbury Methodist 
Church. (It will be recalled that 

last year this service was held 

here.) Your Vicar will have part 

in the service and the Rev. 
Charles Poukish, of Trinity 

| Church, will be the preacher of 
the evening. 

A combined choir made up of 

all the youth choirs of the parti- 

cipating churches will sing un- 

der the direction of Melvin 

Brobst. The evening offering will 

go to the poor through the chan- 

nel of the Health and Welfare 

Fund of the Harrington Lions’ 

Club which is wisely and gener- 

ously dispensed to the worthy 

needy individuals of our commu- 
nity. 

Don’t let us forget that Thanks- 

giving Day, we shall have a cele- 

bration of Holy Communion at 
Ist. Stephen’s at 10 a.m. 

Parishioners may have noticed 

as they have entered the church 

grounds on the new vicarage site 

a pickup in activity. At the time 

of the mimeographing of this bul- 

letin, the foundation had been be- 

gun and the contractor was on 

hand each day to oversee the 

work. He assures us that progress 

will be fast now. As co-chairmen 

of the new vicarage committee, 

Messrs. Clyde Perry, Earl Mec- 

Colley, have been appointed to 
take up where the original vicar- 

age planning committee, under 

the leadership of George Thomp- 

son, left off. 

Trinity W.S.C.S. 

  

| Notes 
The regular meeting of the Wo-   

mans’ Society of Christian Serv- 

ice of Trinity Church was held 

Nov. 6, with the Asbury Society, 
and officers of Dover District as Mrs. 

J 

Hobbs 
Our M.Y.F. counselors, Mr. and 

Francis H. Trice Jr. and | 

| visited the grandmother, 

Georgia Butler, Sunday after- 
noon. 

Mrs. Edward Mitchell called on 

guests. They assembled in the 4 i. group of girls and boys, held Mrs. Paul Maloney last Thurs- 

new auditorium where Mrs. S. 

M. Williams, president of the) 

Trinity Society, welcomed the 

guests. Devotions were conducted 

by Mrs. Randall Knox, Jr. 

“We. Honor Parents of Mis- 

sionaries” was the topic of the 

program, presented by Mrs. Ar- 

nold Gilstad, who introduced Mrs. 

Albert Humphreys, secretary -of 

missionary personnel of Dover 

District, and Mrs. Paul E. Reyn- 

olds, secretary of missionary per- 

sonnel of Peninsula Conference. 

Mrs. Humphreys gave interest- 

ing facts about her daughter, Ray, 

who is now studying Spanish in 
preparation for being a teacher 

in the mission field in Mexico. 

Mrs. Reynolds has two daughters 

in missionary service. Barbara is 

located in Soeul, Korea, and Ruth 

also is in Seoul serving as a 

nurse in the Inchon Christian 

Hospital. It was a great privilege 

to hear these two mothers relate 

their feelings when they learned 

of their daughters’ decision to 

enter into full time Christian ser- 

vice. 
Mrs. Edgar Timmons, president 

of Dover District was introduced 

and gave a most interesting mes- 

sage. She made special mention 

of the Chart of 1962-63 goals 

drawn by Mrs. Gilstad and also 

  

  
the W.S.C.S. emblem displayed on , 

the lectern which was given by |and family Saturday evening. 
one of our members, Miss Amelia 

Phetzing. 

Mrs. 

Arnold Gilstad sang a 

“Eventide” accompanied by Mrs. 

Ernest Raughley which concluded 

the program. 

A lovely tea table was arranged 

by Mrs. Harry Adkins and deli- 

cious refreshments provided by 

Mrs. John ‘Walls and her commit- 

tee. 

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Sylves- 

ter poured. 
  

Armed Forces 
News 
Army 2d Lt. James H. Roscoe, 

23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vroom W. 

Roscoe Sr., Wyoming, completed 

the fixed-wing aviator’s course 

at The Aviation Center, Ft. Ruck- 

er, Ala., Oct. 27. 

William Shaw and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Corkell, 

duet | and children, were last Thursday 
revening guests of Mrs. 

its meeting at the church here, 
Monday evening. Miss Wanda 

Fountain is president. 
Our Sunday School members 

will be enjoying new song books 

in the near future. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis H. Trice 

Jr., their daughter, Sharon, and 

brother, Charlie Maloney, were 

recent Sunday afternoon guests 

of the Rev. and Mrs. Don Hurst 

and family, of Millington. 

Last Thursday afternoon, Mr. 

and Mrs. L. H. Thomas called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Dukes, 

of Centreville. 

Mary Catherine Corkell was ‘a 

recent overnight guest of her 

grandmother, Mrs. Mamie Willis. 

Mrs. ‘Georgia Butler spent last 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 

Butler and family, Tuckahoe 

Neck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rommeth Butler, 

Wayne and Perry, rural Salis-   
bury, Misses Ellen and Ann But- 

ler and Miss Pat Frye, of Wash-, 

ington, D. C., were last weekend 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Butler. 

Mrs. Clinton Luff Jr., rural 

Greenwood, visited her mother, 

Mrs. Mamie Willis, last Saturday. 

Mr. and’ Mrs. William Collins 

and Sharon, Federalsburg, visit- 

ed Mr. and Mrs. Roland Towers 

Mrs. Cora Williams and Miss 

Anna Willis, rural Greenwood, 

Mamie 
Willis. The occasion being her 

birthday anniversary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harris 

and family, of Cordova, were 

Saturday evening guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis H. Trice Jr. and 
Sharon. 

Mr. and Mrs. 'L.. H. Thomas 

were Sunday afternoon guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil G. Edgell, ru- 

ral Seaford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butler 

and children, Misses Ellen and 

Ann Butler, and Miss Pat Frye,   

day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H Thomas 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Can- 

non, rural Greenwood, Monday 

afternoon. 

Mrs. Charlie Cole and little 

son, Eddie, of Preston, visited her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Fluharty, Monday. 

  

Building Permits 

Kent County 
Wilco Inc., Seaford, alterations 

to frame house at Houston, $5000. 

Herbert J. Kemp Sr., Magnolia, 

frame house, $9000. 

Oscar Bishop Jr., Felton, frame 

  

  

NEW HEARING AID OBSOLETES ALL 

OTHERS WITHOUT THIS FEATURE! 

  
  

SENTRY HEARING AID 
with CONTROLLED 

DYNAMIC RANGE 

CONTROLS THE SOUNDS 
FOR BETTER HEARING 

ZENIT § 

i ar 

H. S. Saunders, Inc. 
JEWELER - OPTICIAN 

Milford, Del. 

    
    

    
During the 39-week course Lt. 

Roscoe received instruction in 

contact and instrument flying 

techniques and in the tactical 

employment of Army observa- 

tion and utility fixed-wing air- 

craft. 
The lieutenant is a 1957 grad- 

uate of Caesar Rodney High 

School. 
  

Ray B. Messick, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter B. Messick, of 101 

Reese St., Harrington, is serving 

aboard the fleet oiler USS Tolo- 

vana. 

The ship is named after a river 

in Alaska. 
  

Shop and Swap—in Me © ant Ads 

  

XXX XXX XS 

  

MR. FARMER: 

1. Fast Unloading 

2. Highest Prices 

3. Cash on Delivery 

5. Accurate Tests 

7. Free Coffee 

Phone 337-2221 

XXXXX 

  

9000000009009 0000000000000 

SOYBEANS WANTED 
If You Want For YOUR Soybean Cb, 

4. Correct Weight — New 50’ Truck Scale 

6. NIGHT UNLOADING 

See or Call Us Before You Sell. 

ROBERT R. LAYTON, 

Ld   

INC. 
BRIDGEVILLE, DEL. 

  

  

  

Shopping Center 

TEENS 

Fall and Winter Fashions 
15, 9:30 A.M. Starting, Nov. 

WOLLASTON’S 

  

MISSES 

Harrington, Del. 

LADIES 

    
Nov. 11: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Futcher, of | 
Rehoboth, a girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kinley, of 

jOcenn View, a girl.       Christmas Shop on Lay-away Plan 

X
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service. 

398-3700   

Don’t let cold 

weather catch 

you with 

battery down 

Cold morning starts call for 

your battery to be at peak 

efficiency. Don’t risk delays. 
Let us check and re-charge 

your battery now, as part of 

our complete winterizing 

FRY'S AMERICAN 
Northbound Lane U. S. 13 

your 

  

HARRINGTON, DEL.   
  

  

    
      
        
      

SHOP 

S & H 

          
WOMEN’S 

  

  

FOR YOUR 

ONVENIENCE 
ACME MKTS 
FINEST 

~ NATIONAL 5 & 10 STORE 
COMPLETE VARIETY 

2 & J. SPECIALTY SHOP 
Complete 

  

PING 

IN FOODS 
Green Stamps 

line of 

& MEN’S "CLOTHES 

Mrs. | house, $13,000. 
David A. Clements, Milford, 

storage room for store, $1000. 

Richard D. Scouten, Milford, 

house, $10,500. 

Milford, addition to poultry pro- 

J. McKenney Willis and son, 

   
            

T 

cessing plant, $20,000. 

Charles R. Downham, Camden, 

2-car garage, breezeway, addi- 

tion to kitchen, $4000. 

SHOP AND SWArP 

IN THE WANT ADS   
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THIS COUPON WORTH ; 

30 (Green Stamps 
with the purchase of any two loavas of Acme 
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Name. 

Address........... 
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OFFER..EXPIRES. NOV. 17, 1962 Ce 
One Coupon per Shopping Family Joi - 
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TURPCN VWORTH ‘ 

2{ Green Stamps§ 
Cy Size 
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OFFER..EXPIRES. NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family 

N00000000000000000000000 
CCUPON WORTH 

30 «4% Green Stamps 
wth the purchase of 2 pkgs of Lancaster Brand 

LUNCHEON MEATS 
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OFFER..EXPIRES.. NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family & = 

C20000000000900090000 00 
NO LO LORE REEL 0 

p THIS COUPON WORTH = 

30 «<'¢ Green Stamps S 
with the. purchase tf 3-1 bag of — ) 

ONIONS K « S 
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OFFER..EXPIRES.. NOV. 17, 1962 i hh 
One Coupon per Shopping Family CACHE = 

0000000000000000000000000000& 

30 «4% Green Stamps 
with the purchase of two No. 2 cans of Ideal 

SLICED PINEAPPLE 
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OFFER..EXPIRES..NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family 

with the purchase of a St. Moris 

BATH TOWEL 

    

  

Address   

G THIS 

    
Name 

OFFER..EXPIRES.NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family 

  

N(0000000000000000000000000000 

30 «(Green Stamps : 
with the purchase of a 1-Ib pkg of 

Lancaster Brand Franks 
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OFFER..EXPIRES. NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family 

00000000000000090 00% 

30 «44( Green Stamps 
with the purchase of a Bag of 6 Indian River 

GRAPEFRUIT 
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OFFER..EXPIRES..NOV. 17, 1962 
One Coupon per Shopping Family 

0000000000000000000 { 

This Coupon Redeemable 

Guaranteed $1.00 Valve, 

THERM-0-CUP -.-o-y 
With your purchase of $5 or more 
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Offer Expires 
Nov. 21, 1962. 
One Coupon por 
Shopping Family 

  

      
    



4 type. The first day of deer-hunt- 

school at 3:30. By 4 oclock he 
had bagged a 5 point, 170 pound 

NE mounted. 

Sa We read that 

item above this one had the right 

: With large groups of hunters in 

~ .a comparatively 

There is a rising tide of feeling 

We who really try hard but still can- 

A run into this 

HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
    

a a 
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SPO   
~ “Sports Odds 
~ And Ends” 

9 ~ physical 

Lawrence “Fido” Farrow, Jr, 

local bowler, won a News- Journal | 

ward recently by rolling games 

of 219, 205, and 201 for a three 

game total of 625. 

George Bonniwell III, local 

~ schoolboy athlete, is amassing a 

trophy collection in track, wrest- 

ling and cross-country. He recent- 

ly added a trophy of a different 

ing season he arrived home from 

buck. He is having the head 

: three hunters 

felt the sting of other nimrod’s 

lead this season. The lad in the 

kind of luck. Got his deer in a 
few minutes and went home. 

small area, 

sometimes it sounds like the 

Fourth of July, when a deer 
come along. We try to keep out 

of the woods this time of year. 

in this country against the “star 

“complex” that seems to rule many 
of our sports. An effort is being 
“made to remove the shame of 

“mediocrity in sports for those 

10t excel, “The “average” person 

el in all walks of life 
‘but an average athlete frequent- 
1y gets abuse an criticism from |; 
adult supervisors. Then we often 

“group control 

‘jazz’ where some coaches and 

education instructors 

bring pressure on the “offender” 
by encouraging the whole team 
or class to heap ridicule and sar- 
“casm on the luckless one. A lady 

RTS 
KEITH S. BURGESS — Sports Editor   

  

Wesley Wolverines 
Considered For 

Rose Bowl Bid 
The Wesley College Wolver- 

(Del, Md., W. Va, D. C.), and! 

the National Junior College Ath-! 

letic Association, may add anoth- 

er gerdon to their helmets. 

now in its most successful season 

since it entered junior college 

football in 1953, is being consid- 

ered for a West Coast bowl bid. 

Wolverines Coach Dick Smith, 

who had led the Wesley gridders 

to a 7-0-0 season this fall, has re- 

ceived preliminary notice that 

Wesley is under consideration 

bid to represent the East in the 

17th annual Junior Rose Bowl 

classis to be played December 15, 

in the Pasadena (Cal.) Rose 

Bowl. 

Final decision on the bid from 

the Junior Rose Bowl Commit- 

tee will be made on November.18. 

Meanwhile, Wesley plays its 

closing game of the season this 

Saturday afternoon against Drex- 

el Institute of Technology fresh- 
men, seeking to add an eighth 

win to their string. 

Junior Football to 
  

| Lions 
ines, already the winners of the | macy in the 11 team Henlopen 

1962 Tri-State Conference title’ ~ to... The locals have had 

The Dover, two-year college, | 

among other eastern teams for a! 

Dennis Rogers an 
Lions Win Loop 
Harrier Titles 
Sophomore distance ace Den- 

nis Rogers led Coach Harold Mc- 

Donald’s Harrington High cross- 

country Lions to the Henlopen 

Conference title, Wednesday | 
| afternoon at the Killen’s Pond | 

    
course. Since Millsboro dropped Rehoboth Eleven | 

| cross-country this ; year 

Greenwood quit in 1960 only 

Milton High dared challenge the 

for cross-country supre- 

harrier teams for five years now 
fifth tanked team nationally by | | and have never been beaten by a 

Kent or Sussex County team. 

Six Henlopen schools have had 

teams at one time or another. 

This year’s Milton squad is the 

best league unit ever to oppose 

| the Lions, yet the ever improv- 

ing Harrington team got person- 

al record performances from its 

first four finishers and racked 

up a perfect score in winning 15- 

47. 
Rogers was timed in a terrific 

12:55 for the 2.4 miles hill and 

dale course. Only five harriers 

have exceeded 13 minutes on the 

present layout. Clarence Hack- 

ett’s 12:23 is the record. Ed Wil- 

liams of North Caroline (12:35) 

Jim Harvey, of Easton (12:41) 

are the only runners of the many 

who have raced here, to excell 

Rogers’ sterling performance. 

. George Bonniwell led for 2 1/4 

miles before Dennis passed him 

in the final sprint to the wire. 

George joined Hackett and Rog- 

ers in the very exclusive “Un- 

der Thirteen Club” with a bril- 

liant 12:59 clocking. George and 

Ed Williams are the only first 

year runners to break 13 minutes   Hold Meeting -- 
The boys and girls participat- 

ing on these teams have fought 

hard all year long for our ben- 

efit—to make us proud of them. 

What are we going to do now 

to thank them for trying? 

Will we stand by and let these 

children—our children, be dis- 

appointed in us?   
from the middle west has the 

right idea when she said “Why 

‘punish the ill-coordinated boy 

3 for something he has not control 

over? Such treatment might cause 

i lad to hate his own body and 

all sports”. She goes on to say, | 
that in her opinion it is better 

to have a fit nation .than a few . 

2: sports champs. 
We feel that the small town 

boys are more fortunate in one| 
respect than are those from more 

The 

at 

» | hood. 

fe ‘team finished an unbeat- 

en and unscored upon season re- 

cently. The lassies coached by the 
personable Miss Violet Tester- 
~ man, played to a scoreless tie 
with Georgetown to mar an oth- 
 erwise perfect year. At George- 
town the H.H.S. girls scored sev- 

eral times but the official called 

every goal back on account of 

5 some real or imagined infraction. 

$06 We have seen and heard about 
games in which one or two ap- 

parent tallies were nullified. But 
when four to six goals are void- 

‘ed in one game it appears that 
~ the arbiter might be biased or 

over-zealous to say the least. At 
any rate the Georgetown tie kept 
the girls from equalling the re- 
cord of the 1955 team, which was 

: ‘unbeaten, untied and unscored 

~ 

  

Ted Layton’s Eagles downed 
the Bears 20-0 in Harrington Ju- 

~ nior Football League play at the 
~ Moose Home Sunday afternoon. 

~ The Eagles, who have never been 
~ beaten or scored upon after two 

years of play, were given another 

: reasonably close game by Bill 
Morris’ Bears. The winners scor- 

ed their third touchdown late in 

the game to better the 14-0 vic- 

Bears moved the ball well and 

~ tory they scored the last time 
these two team met. 

Despite this fact the game was 

‘more interesting because the 

racked up several first downs. 
~~ Thanksgiving morning at 10 

~ am. the Eagles will take on a 

. ig 

squad composed of the best play- 

ers from the combined rosters 

pt ~ of the Bears and Colts. This could 

Eagle victory. 

* Shuffleboard 

result in the most interesting tilt 
of the season. We predict another 

  

Leanne 
Stones 9 - Marshall 0 

~ Legion 5 - Moose 4 

  

  

ren have something to do to 

Will we remain idle when 

they, mere nine through 12 

year olds, have proven that they 

too, are individuals? 

What are you going to do— 

stand by, or get out to the meet- 
ings, and support your child? 

This organization may mean 

the change that Harrington has 

been waiting for, and has need- 
ed for so long. Now, our child- 

keep them of fthe streets, and 

out of trouble. Let's all make 

use of our organization, and sup- 

port it to the best that we pos- 
sibly can. 

Won’t you come to the meet- 
.{ing November 19? ; 

At this regular meeting at 8 
p. m., the officers for the fol- 

lowing year will be nominated. 
It's your duty to help your 
child make the best of his child- 

Junior Football Team 

To Hold Banquef 

The Harrington Junior Foot- 

ball Association will sponsor its 

annual banquet in honor of the 

three teams and the cheerlead- 
ers on November 26, at 6:00 p. 

m. The cost is $1.50 plus a 

covered dish per family. 
All parents of team partici- 

pants and families of cheerlead- 
ers are invited. : 

There will be a guest speak- 
er and presentation of various 

awards. 

Field Hockey 
News 

Wed., Oct. 31, the Lions’ var- 

sity hockey team again won un- 

der very unfavorable weather 

conditions beating Delmar 4-0. 

Our girls played a hard game on 

a soft and slippery field. Pat 

Richardson was injured in the 

second half; fortunately there 

have been few injuries this sea- 
son. Linda Smith, Jeanie Thomas 

and Sharon Walls tallied the 

goals. 

The junior varsity triumphed 

with a score of 2-0. The girls 

played a great game. Sylvia Out- 

ten and Marilyn Walls scored 

  

here. 
Ken. Garey, who did 13:08 last 

November, ran his fastest 1962 

race to finish third. Roger Red- 

den, freshman novice, was fourth 

in 13:18. Redden’s best was 13:34 
He is 21 se¢dnds faster than any 

previous Lion freshman and has 

a couple of chances to improve 

even more. Randy Knox and 

‘Wayne Carson finished fifth and 

sixth just ahead of the first Mil- 

ton harrier. 

Rogers, Bonniwell and Garey 

won beautiful engraved trophies. 

The huge team trophy, captured 

by the Lions will be a handsome 

addition to the trophy case to 

be placed in the new high school 

building. 
Henry Minner was the individ- 

ual winner in the jayvee race as 

the junior Lions emulated their 

varsity counterparts with a per- 

fect score, also. Henry's winning 

time of 14:09 was 23 seconds bet- | 

ter than his prior best. Roger 

Betts in second came down from 

14:45 to 14:14. Minner and Betts 

were faster than all but three of 

Milton’s varsity runners. Bob 

Beene was third, 

John Dickerson, Nelson Reed and 

Donald Minner. Dickerson came 

down 21 seconds. Minner reduc- 

ed his time by exactly half a 

minute. 

16:20 enterting this week. He is 

now feeling much better at 15:07. 

Billy Abbott at 15:08 completed 

the list of Lion harriers with 

fastest times ever. Nine Lions 

out of seventeen made this roster. 

Wednesday afternoon the lo- 

cals will host the fifth annual 

Harrington High cross-country 

meet. Teams expected to toe the 

mark at 4 p.m. are North Caro- 

line of Denton, Easton, Caesar 

Rodney, Milford, Milton, Holy 

Cross of Dover and Harrington. 

The Lions are aiming for a win 

in this highlight of the down- 

state harrier season. North Caro- 

line gave H.H.S. its only loss in 

five starts. The Marylanders are 

unbeaten and have met all the 

teams in this area. The improved 

locals had three key men inca- 

pacitated by stomach upset in the 

North Caroline-loss. In 1961 Lions 

lost to the Bulldogs in October 

but evened the score in Novem- 

ber. 
Easton could take the whole 

cake ,also as they have a strong, 

experienced team led by Jim 

Harvey, who gave North Caro- 

line’s unbeaten Ed Williams his 

closest race, losing by only sev- 
en seconds. Milford’s Jerry Mill-       

the second win for the J. V. team. 

sity team defeated Seaford High 

2-0. The host team had an ad- 

vantage knowing the terrible con- 

dition of the playing field, but 

H.H.S. was determined to finish 

the season with a fine record. The 

girls completed their schedule by 
remaining undefeated and un- 

scored upon. This record has only 

been matched by the team coach- 

ed by Doris Fry in 1955. Jackie 

Russum and Linda Smith scored 

for Harrington. This was the last 

game for co-captains Carol Smith 

and Claudia Neeman, Jean 

Thomas, and Carol McNally, who 

will all graduate this year. 

The J.V.s led Seaford 1-0 at 

the end of the first half, but Sea- 

ford ralied to win the game 3-1. 

Marilyn Walls scored for H.H.S. 

This junior varisity team shows 

great promise for future field 
hockey teams. 

Miss Testerman, phys. ed. 

teacher at HH.S.,, did a com- 

mendable job coaching both 
teams. ;   
the team’s two goals. This was’ 

Last Thursday, Nov. 8, the var- | 

er, sixth in the Delaware State 

Meet, might beat both. Joe Boyle 

of Caroline, Rogers, Bonniwell 

and Garey of Harrington should 

to be the most exciting meet 

ever at Killen’s Pond with close 

competition expected in both the 

team and individual races. 

VARSITY 

Rogers 

Bonniwell 

Garey 

Redden 

Knox 

Carson 

Brittingham 

Cox 

Buckley 

Cain 

Dutton 

Brown 

Sharp 

K. Brititngham 

JUNIOR VARS 

H. Minner 

Betts 

Beene 

Dickerson 

Reed 
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followed by 

Allan Jerread had a record of | 

be close to the front. This figures | 

14:48 
15:01 

15:07 

15:08 
15:17 

15:20 

15:42 

15:59 

16:30 

16:45 

D. Minner 

| Beale 
Jerread 

Abbott 

Cannon 

+ R. Hudson 

MeDaniel 

Wells 

Short 
Spicer 
  

'Romps Over 
H.H.S. 40-14 

Rehoboth High School has an 

enrollment that most years is 

one of the smallest in the state. 

You wouldn't realize this though, 

by watching them in action on 

the gridiron The Seahawks 
really know how to play foot- 
ball. 

They toyed with Bill Santo’s 

Harrington High Lions here, 

Saturday afternoon, winning by 

a lopsided 40-14 margin. Yet, 

this Rehoboth team is one of the 
weakest from the resort town 
in the last decade. 

Five beachboys scored touch- 

downs as the winners scored in 
every period. 

ous game for Harrington both 
on offense and defense. The 

slender Lion quarterback passed 

for one touchdown and ran for 

another to enable his team to 
score as many points in this 

contest as they had in all five 

previous Henlopen Conference 

encounters this year. The Lions 

can claim a moral victory and 

perhaps they should in view of 

1962’s record of two wins and 
a tie in eight games. Unfortu- 

nately, the pair of victories was 

scored in non-league play. 

Rehoboth took the opening 

kickoff and marched 75 yards 

to score with Mike Newton tally- 
‘ing from six yards out. Wayne 

Mitchell, leading Henlopen scor- 
er, rushed over the point after 

touchdown. 
Bayard Hendricks twisting, 

25-yard touchdown sally, later 

in the opening period, ran the 

count to 13-0, and caused some 

local fans to shudder in memory 

of the Seahawk’s 54-0 shellack- 
ing of the Lions at Rehoboth 
last autumn. . 

Bill Adams and Dick Col- 

lins, two starters, were unable 

to play because of injuries. 

The weakened Harrington of- 

fense started a drive after the 

second touchdown that was halt- 

ed by a pass interception. 

Wayne Mitchell rifled a long   a short touchdown sprint by 
Bob M:tchell. Not a hand was 

‘laid on W. Mitchell as he ad- 
' ded the extra point on a run. 

Trailing 20-0, the Lions raced 

the clock in a furious effort to 

get on the scoreboard before 

  

“in EVERYBODY Gok 

Jeff Adams played a tremend- | 

aerial to Hendricks that set up |g 

  

YES — Mom, Dad, and all the 
folks find Happy Entertainment 

at Movie Center. 

  

FRI. - SAT.,, NOV. 16 - 17 

2 Shows Fri. 7:15 - 9 

Cont. Sat, 2:30 till 12 

Another Big Time For the Family 

ACTION - SUSPENSE 

1. 

orson, Wells and Vietor Mature 

—_— in — 

“THE TARTARS” 

“WOMAN HUNT” 
CARTOON - EXTRA TREATS 

  

SUN. & MON, NOV. 18 - 19 

2 Shows Each Eve. 7:15 - 9 

"cowmBiA PIES presents A DINO TELMRER A PRODUCTID! 

The Best ni Enemies 
TECHNICOLOR © TECHNIRAMA® 
  

Note: Theatre open on THURS. 

Thanksgiving 
  

THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 

NOV. 22 -~ 23 - 24 

Look at this Gala Holiday 

Treat — Bring the Family 

1. 

Gary Crosby - Joey Dee 

Kay Medford in 

Wo lIKeTS To 

A HARRY ROMM PRODUCTION 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE 

Chubby Checker - Brooks 

Dukes of Dixieland 

Bros. 

Fa 3 

gi AMICUS Production 

‘A COLUMBIA 

PICTURES Release- 

Pw AK IK fo kh AAR 

EXTRA! 
THE 3 STOOGES 

TOM & JERRY       

YOU'LL MEET- YOUR 
FRIENDS AT-MOVIE-GENTER   

halftime. Sturat Greenberg 
made a diving catch of an 
Adams toss. Charley Taylor 

snared another for a first down 
on the enemy 11-yard line. Ex- 

ploiting the newly-found Achil- 

les’ heel, Adams passed success- 

fully to” Greenberg on the 3 

and then found Taylor in the 

end zone for a six pointer. 

Adams ran over the PAT in the 
last play of the first half. 

The beachboys got down to 

business early in the second 

half and sprung Newton clear 
on a 25-yard touchdown dash 

cff tackle. Wayne Mitchell ran 
over the point. 

Another pass interception led 

to another Rehoboth third per- 
iod tally.. 

Joe Hudson scored from 40 

yards out and Jim Jones added 

the point for a count of 34-7. 

Jones intercepted two more er- 
rant aerials in the fourth quar- 

ter. . Barry Fry made a last 

ditch on Jones that kept him 
from a sure touchdown. Fry 
has made several saves of this 

type this year. ‘The Seahawks 

worked the ancient statue of 

Liberty play two straight downs 
for a net profit of thirty yards. 

W. Mitchell went over stand- 

ing up for a 40-7 beachboy 

bulge. 

Tom Lord took a long Adams 

pass in the clear for a big gain, 

but was caught from behind by 
the one player who had a 

chance at him. Charley Tay- 

lor gathered in another pass on 

the Rehoboth: 29. Fry cut up 
the middle and Adams hit him 
with a look-in pass on a beau- 

tifully executed maneuver. With 

the Seahawks looking for the 

Lions to continue the success- 

ful passing formula, Jeff Adams 

crossed them up and lit out 
for the corner of the end zone 

18 yards away. Charley Tay- 

lor obliterated the only Sea- 
hawk with a chance to make 

the tackle. Adams passed to 

Lord for the point after touch- 

  

“down. 

Friday night the Lions close 

out the season with a night con- 

test at Delmar. The Wildcats 

are on a three-game winnnig 

streak... One of these victories 
was over Rehoboth. It appears 

that the Lions are to be out- 

classed in the “Battle of the 

Felines.” Local rooters are 

1 Wah-Lan’s Dark Mission, 

hoping for a miracle as Har- 

rington tries to escape its first 
winless Henlopen Conference 

season. 
Co-captains Jeff Adams and 

David Harcum will be among 

the Lion seniors closing out 

their grid careers. 

Henlopen Conference: 

Millsboro 

J... M:7" Clayton 

Delmar 

Bridgeville 

“Rehoboth 

Lord Baltimore 

Harrington 

T 

0 
1 
0 

0 
1 

0 
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Salisbury Kennel 
Club Winners 

DeLong’s Boston Terriers “Cru- 

sader’s Little Peggy”, went first 

in the American Bred class; “La- 

dy Patricia's Candy” went first 

in Breed by Exhibitors class and 

“Prince’s Little Sister” went Best 

of Winners over an entry of 18 

Bostons for three more points to- 

ward her championship. She re- 

tained her record of consistent 

winning. James Tatman’s collie 

pup, ‘“Pratts Branch Redman 

Candy,” went Best Collie Pup. 

Wahl’s Cocker Spariel 
Wins at Salisbury Show 

13 

months old black Cocker, went 

Best of Variety at the Salisbury 

Maryland Kennel Club Show on 

Saturday. “Mission” also took 

first place in the Local Sporting 

Class as Best Local Sporting Dog 

in Show, : 

  

= 
  

Little League 
Baseball to 
Hold Meeting 
The Little League Baseball or- 

ganization will hold a meeting 

November 28, at 8 p.m. over the 

First National Bank. The meet- 

matters. All league members, 

auxiliary members and interest- 

ed persons are urged to attend. 

Edgar D. Thorpe 
Edgar D. Thorpe, 65, retired 

farmer, died Monday night at his 

home, 108 W. Mispillion St. 

Mr. Thorpe was a member of     
Our vast 

boots for all 

comes in a 

t of styles, 

: heights. 

Ladies $3.95 

in BOOTS 
variety of 

the family 

wide choice 
sizes, and 

Juniors $3.45 

Children $2.95 

1 = STORE 
Commerce St. — New Owner-Mr. H. J. Rickert — Harrington 

Open 9 to 5 Mon.-Thurs. Fri, & Sat. 9 to 9 

    & 

QO 
y 9 

a 

“YOUR B 

100% LOAN 0B 

ing will cover several important | 

  

St. Paul’s A.M.E. Church. 

He is survived by his widow, 

Mrs. Alma Thorpe. 

Services were held yesterday 

afternoon in St. Paul’s Church 

with interment in Williamsville 

Cemetery near Houston. The Rev. 
Benjamin Washington, pastor, of- 

ficiated. Friends called Wednes- 

. | day night at the McKnatt Funeral 

Home. 

Winners of Ford's 
P.P. & K. Contest. 

The playoff for the Ford P.P. 

& K. Contest sponsored by Webbs 

Ford & Mercury, Inc., of Milford, 

was held Saturday at the Mil- 

ford High School. The boys com- 

peted with other boys of their 

same age and were required to 

punt, pass and kick. 

The first place winners will 

  

hod 
MILFORD + DELAWARE 
  

NOW through SAT. NOV. 17th. 

Family Fun Show 

“THE THREE STOOGES 

IN ORBIT” 

Get Your Free 

Good Luck Zotz Coin 

Tom Poston in 

“20TZ” 
  

SUN.-MON. & TUES, 

NOV. 18 - 19 & 20 

Efrem Zimbalist Jr.- 

Shelley Winters 

and Jane Fonda in 

“THE CHAMPION REPORT” 
  

ONE DAY ONLY 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21st. 

Continuous Shows From 2:00 P.M. 

Shows about 2:00-4:30-6:45 & 

C 9:00 P.M. 

Another Great Operedia Feature 

M-G-M presents 
THE GREAT MUSICAL 1 

Chain 
and in 

J Eon GLORY! 

"ROSE 
MAREE’ 

I mo LIRA SS Sab Sh SA A 

0 

  
Wr BT an 

RMN BLYTH 
Nl ug     

Admission—Adults .90¢ - children 

She = special student discount 

. price matinee .50¢ - evening .75¢ 

  

THURSDAY, NOV. 22 thru 

SAT. NOV. 24 

shows Thanksgiving 

from 2:00 P.M. 

A show that every member of 

the family will enioy. 

“TARZAN GOES TO INDIA” 

— and -— 

Orson Wells & Victor Mz: ture 

Cont. Day 

  
“THE TARTARS”       

  

I E. H. Gold: ‘Bond 

Custom - Built 

EST BET IS 

Dover, Delaware 

: Hartnett Homes are PLANNED, 

ZF by local people to give YOU 

and YOUR FAMILY BEAUTY, 

COMFORT and greater LIVABILITY! 

12) 
of 
Te 
ie 

3. 
2 
ge 

Bureau of Advanced Housing 

UILD COMPLETE HOME 
ON YOUR LAND 

WITH HARTNETT” 

Hartnett Realty Company 
  

Lumber Office: 

Phone 

674-0300 

7.30 A. M. to 

5P. M. Nano 

representative contact me. 
obligation. 

HARTNETT REALTY COMPANY 

N. Little Creek Road, DOVER 

Gentlemen: 

Kindly send additional information or have your 
I understand I am under no 

Modcl Home 

Phone 

734-7409 

Mon., Wed., Sat. 
10-6 P. M. 

  

Sat. 1012 noon Address 
    Tues., Thurs. 

Fri. 10- 8 P. M. 

Sun., 2 to 6 P. M.       

now go on to compete for the 

state championship and then for 

the national championship. Top 

prizes include a trip to an NFL. 

game and a trip to the White 

House. 

The five first place local win- 

ners each received a warm up 

jacket. Five second place win- 

ners received football helmets. 

The five third place winners 

received footballs. 

The first place winners in their 

age groups were as follows: 

olds, Scott Short; 9 year-olds, 

Billy Lankford; 10 year-olds, Jay 

Pearce, and 11 year-olds, Steven 

H. Davis, all of Milford. 

7 year-olds, Gary Shea; 8 year- 

  

Symptoms of Distress Arising from 

STOMACH ULCERS 
pue To EXCESS ACH ) 
Quick amid oR il COST 

co Over five million vatlngés of the 
WILLARD TREATMENT havebeensold 
for relief of symptoms of distress arising from. 
Stomach and Duodenal Ulcers due to Ex= 
cess Acld—Poor Digestion, Souror Upset 
Ftomach, Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleep= 
lessness, etc., due to Excess Acld. Ask for 
s‘Willard’s Message’’ which fully explaing. 
this home treatment—free—at 

CLENDENING PHARMACY 

Harrington, Delaware 

  
  

WEBB’S 

Inc. 
SHOWROOM OPEN DAILY 

Till 9 P. M. 

N. Walnut St. Milford, Del. 

Phone 422-8071 

  

FALCON - FAIRLANE 
GALAXIE - THUNDERBIRD 
  

MERCURY 

METEOR - COMET 

MONTEREY 
  

1962 Models in Stock 

On Used Cars 

EXPERT BODY - FENDER AND 
GLASS REPAIRS—SPECIALISTS 

IN “CUSTOM WORK” 

$2095 
  

6 1 FORD 

V-8 - Very Clean - A-1 

60 FORD 

Galaxie - 4 door Sedan - V-8 

$1275 5 9 FORD 

8 Cyl. - 4 Door - Radio 

Auto 

5 8 PLYMOUTH $695 
Like New - A-1 

5 8 FORD 

2dr. Sedan - 8 Cylinder 

57 MERCURY 
4" Door -- H.T. 

Po. Brakes - A-1 

57 FORD 

4-dr. Sedan - V-8 - Automatic 

57 MERCURY   
4 
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4 Door - H. T. = A-1 

57 CHEV. 

4 door Sedan - I.ow Mileage - A-1 

56 OLDS. 

4-dr.. H. T. 

Clean 

55 CHRYSLER $1 00 

4 Door Sedan - V-8 Auto 
  

Station Wagon Specials 
62 FALCON 
Wagon - Deluxe Trim - Auto. 

Transmission - Radio - Heater 

W/Wall Tires 

60 FORD 

Sedan - Automatic - 

Passenger 

60 FORD 

Station Wagon - V-8 - Automatic 

- 9 Passenger 

57 MERCURY   Station - Low Mileage - All New 

$495 57 PLYMOUTH 

Station Wagon - V-8 - Auto- 

matic Transmission 

56 FORD 

Station. Wagon - 4-door - V=-8 - 

Automatic - A-1 

28 Ford $3595 
Station Wagon - 4-door - V-8 -. 

Automatic 

58 DODGE   
4-dcor Station Wagon -. V-8/- 

Automatic 

5 5 MERCURY $595 

Station Wagon - V-8 - Automatic 

TRUCKS | 
55 FORD V-8 1; Ton Pick-up 

52 FORD 2-Ton Flat Bed 

2 Speed Axle 

Very Low Mileage 

    

Ford & Mercury, 

Full Line of Brand New | 

US E D| 
"CARS 

Highest Cash Price Paid 

WE WILL BUY OR TRADE | 

Starliner - 2-dr. H. T. - Auto. - k 

$1395 i 

Heater | 

Very Low Mileage - One Owner § 

5795| 

$795 | 
- Po. Steering -§'’ 

$695 

$795 | 
$695 | 

$595 | 
- Full Power - A-1} 

$2195| 

$1695| 
Station Wagon - 4-door Country } 

v-8 - 9F 

$1695| 

$895| 

$695 | 

sa95| 
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